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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL, XXXI.
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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APR. 11, 1902. NO. ia
Reafleiowear
A Complete Stock of
Suits for Ladies and
Jackets for Ladies .
and Misses.
Mad e from Silk and Wool Suitings
in the Gibson effect. Prices (rom
$5 to $9.50
Dress Skirts.
We are showing a very complete line of Skirts this
season. It will do you good to see our line, such
as Silks and Wools at all prices. • »
ft I. KRAMER.
flu aid to Beautu.
Our forefathers were not blind
to beauty, but many of their de-
scenders are almost so through
defective vision. No matter how
fine looking the individual may be
a painful searching for light give's
to the features an expression of dis-
tress for which beauty is not suffi-
cient compensation. The remedy
is in our properly fitting glasses.
W. R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.
3 4 EAST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Jas. fl. Brouwer !
212-214 River Street.
Our New Spring
CARPETS
AND
DRAPERIES
Are the kind that give satisfaction to the most particular critics
of floor coverings or home decorations. Their superiority over
most other goods of this kind can be seen at once. The color
jnts in our Carpets this Spring are beautiful. Come in and see
Inline before you buy.
V A COMPLETE NEW SHOWING OF
Ca\ sts,
ttings,
Linoliums,
Floor Rugs,
Oil Cloths,
Draperies,
Lace Curtains,
And Fortiers.
Window Shades Ready Made or Made to Order.
Extra Special All Wool Ingrain Carpet,
per yard .................. ...........
All Wool Velvet Brussels,
per yard ....... . ..... . ...............
Hemp Carpet,
per yard ............. . ................
42}c
85c
10c
Wc GiVe Credit.
Jas. A. Brouwer,
i* «%%%%«
212-214 River Street,
HOLLAND. - MICH. S
%%%%*%*)
Empire Drops
lor Group.
The favorite prescrip-
tion of an eminent
physician and used
successfully in his
practice during a per-
iod of 35 years. A
positive and jpeedy re-
lief for croup.
75 Doses, 35c.
CON. DEPREE’S „
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave. *
S. fl. MARTIN,
FOR
Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,
1 School Supplies,
Periodicals, *
and Cigars.
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
Building up a
Reputation
That’s what we are do ing,
by everylastingly giving
the most for your money,
and we want one that will
be everylastingly a credit
to us. 'Here’s one thing
v out of many that ought
to help us some:
1847 Rogers Bros’
Knives and Forks
$3.50 per set.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician.
Holland City News.
HkmtvmtFriiai. Umt $I.H jmt ysar,
«<tft a (UmoimI <*M M»fe to Mom
paying in
MULDER BROS. * WHELAN. Puba.
Bataaot advartutm made known on applto*
Uon.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Peter Braak of the Western Theo-
logical seminary conducted services
in the Reformed church at Kalama-
zoo last Sunday.
BakwgPowder
'The brick block on River street, oS
cupled by E. DeRoae.the confectioner,,
has been sold by W. H. Beach to Pro
D. B. Yntema for $8,000.
'Hfeptain Boswell of the G
Morton line wasyM>-tJTJTy-man that
took the DeRoo fend of the betting
last^Monday. His shrewd forecast put
him $10 and a box of cigars to the good .
The cantata recently given by the
choir of Hope church under the direc-
tion of Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore will
be repeated this evening and a cordial
Itivltatlon to attend Is extended the
public.
The lynching of negroes goes mer
rily on In the south. A paper from
Rome, Ga., received from (J. L. King,
formerly of this city, contains a thril-
ling account of the hanging of a
negro for an attempted assault on a
white girl.
Guv. Bliss has issued a proclama-
tion naming Friday, April 25, Arbor
Day. He says In closing the docu-
ment: “As a special feature of the
day, It Is requested that each school
plant a tree as a memorial to the
third martyred president of the
United States, William McKinley,
the friend of the children ”
- r * *•
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder supplies
ure. wholesome leavening agent,
the biscuit and cake ol
/i highest jjealthfulness at medium cost
J/ and protects the food from alum, which
\J is the greatest dietary danger of the day.
The foremost baking powder in all
the world.
0
ymoa bakinq powdkb to.
OHIOAQO.
Mors.— Alum Uktnf powders err tow
, pried, M Alum coats bat two c«ntt
a pound t bat alum is • corrosive
poison and it renders tbs baking
powder dangerous to use ia to
The Allegan Poultry and Pet Stock
association will give the first exhibi-
tion In Allegan Dec. 8 to 11 inclusive.
At & largely attended meeting of
the stockholders of the Fennvllle Base
Ball association the following officers
were elected: President, John A.
Pieters: vice president, R. H. Stevens;
secretary, C. L. Foadick; treasurer, L.
S. Dickinson; manager, Geo. Leland.
Stock now taken amounts to $610 and
four or five strong players will be se-
curtjft' to strengtheft the best local
talent.
In their announcement telling of
the consolidation of their papers C.
M. Winslow of Douglas and W. P.
Dunton of Saugatuck has the follow-
ing: “In order to reduce expenses,
and allow each publisher to save
enough to enjoy a square meal once a
month, the Record and Commercial
have been consolidated and hereafter
will be published as the Commercial
Record."
The death of Rev. Veenstra, pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed church
at Zutphen, occurred last Saturday
morning after a two weeks Illness
from typhoid fever. Rev. Veenstra
was 32 years of age and was pastor of
the church at Zutpher. since last fall.
He Is survived by a wife and several
children. The funeral was held Tues-
day afternoon, Rev. Ten Hoor of the
Grand Rapids theological pemlnary
officiating.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ellas,
who died last Thursday evening at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. John
Marsllje, 248 East Fourteenth street,
was held last Monday afternoon from
the house, Rev. J. H. Karsten officiat-
ing. Mrs. Ellas was seventy-seven
years of age and resided in Ottawa
and Allegan counties for over 25 years.
She is survived by one daughter, Mrs.
John Marsllje, and two sons, John
Ellasof New York and Peter Ellas of
Kansas.
The body of the unknown man
which was picked up on the shore
south of Grand Haven last week and
which was later hurled in the Potter’s
field, wae Identified as that of Frank
Jasper, who mysteriously disappeared
last November. Jasper was a Juror at
the November term of Circuit court.
He walked out of the court house at
noon one day aod was never seen
again. His overcoat was left in the
court house aod his fur oap was some
time later picked up yuhft river
The Dun
tion. compel
raised Its pasi^
The rate last ye4
the two boat lln
corporation the ra
$1 to Chicago or $1.
meete the Holland rate, and It is pre-
dicted that South Haven will not at-
tract so many people this season, as
It did previously because of its low
-rate. Resorters prefer to come to Hol-
land with its superior advantages
andau Increase lo rates would oot
keep them away.— G. R. Herald.
Benj. Nykerk has sold out bis dra;
ing business In this city and has rej
moved with bis family to Crisp.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boc
Monday— a son.
' The death of the five-year-old child
of Mr. aod Mrs. M. Shoemaker of
River street concurred last Saturday
hlght/from the effects of an operation.
The Drenthe Canning company of
Drenthe capitalized at $12,000, has
filed articles of association with the
secretary of state.
Isaac Marsllje has bought the
eurance business recently written up
by J. O. Doesburg.
Marriage licenses have been Issued
to Herbert Deao and Laura a! fiyles
of Jamestown and to Job L. Whipple
of Georgetown aqd>Emma Baker of
Uudsonvllle., ' ,
’“Charles A. Floyd has resumed hl«
former position In the office of the G,
R , H . & L. M. railway company.
Dr. M. J. Cook of this city was
elected a member of the executive
committee of tbe Michigan Dental
association at tbe medtlng held re*
Gently in Detroit.
Ben Kramer will arrive from Poi-
son, Montana, tbe 12tb of this month
with three carloads of colts and borsis
which will be offered for sale at Har-
rington’s Landing near Virginia Park.
B. Van Vuren was] 5 arrested by
Deputy game warden Hanson last Fri-
day night for fishing with a dip net
off Harrington’s dock. Justice Post
sentenced him to pay a fine of $5 and
costs.
Prof. E. Winter, of this city, was
obliged to remain In Cedar Grove,
Wis., during tbe vacation on account
of work and preparations for tbe dedL
cation of the academy which will take
place In June.
The first pitched battle of tbe great
political war lo Grand Haven was
won by County Clerk Charles K.
Hoyt. He was the republican nomi-
nee for mayor and despite tbe fact
that a strong fight was made against
him by the democrats and that James
Verhoeks ran on slips he was elected
by a plurality of 201. Jacob Glerum
was elected clerk; Peter VanLoplk,
treasurer; and D. F. Hunton, justice
of the peace.
At a special meeting of tbe common
council held last Friday evening tbe
clerk presented application ot Jacob
Oosterbouse for license to keep a sa-
loon at 204 East Eighth street and al-
so presented saloon keeper’s bond
with Jacob Oosterbouse as principal
and Jacob Kulte,Sr., and C. Blorn, Jr.
as sureties and liquor dealer’s bond
with Jacob Oosterbouse as principal
and Jacob Kutte, Sr., aod C. Blom,
Sr., as sureties. Bonds and sureties
were approved and license granted.
At tbe session of tbe Michigan
Classls of English speaking Reformed
churches of this state held In Grand
Haven this week Rev. E. Kelder, of
Constantine was elected as one of the
delegates to tbe general synod to he
heldatAsbury Park, N. J. In June,
and elder Dutton of this city was
elected as one of tbe delegates to tbe
particular synod which meets in
Chicago In May.. Among those who
attended the session in Grand Ha-
ven were Revs. H. Van der Ploeg of
Cooperevllle; J. Van Houtc, of Grand
Rapids; D. Broek, of Grandvllle; J.
F. Zwemer, of Holland; O. C. A. L.
John, of Grandvllle.
John Ooiting has taken contraota
or the construction of 4,000 feet of
cement walks lo the city.
Orlando Bottume has purchased the
residence of Dr. M. J. Cook, 120 Esst
Tenth street.
1
Mrs. H. G. Van den Berg oelebrate4
her 72od birthday anniversary Tues-
day. m
Bev.-D. Drukker, of Drenthe, has
received a call from tbe Christian Ra*
formed church of Roselsnd, 111. *
Stero-Goldman’s how window wai
so tilled with bargains in gents fur-
nishings this week that the nmiura
of good things broke toe plate glass*
List of advertised letters, at tha
Holland postoffice for tbe week ending
April ll: Dr. James Scbuff, Summer
Freeland, Garfield Rlvette, Miss Elena
M. Ross.
All workmen of Ottawa lodge, No.
168 A. o. U. W. win meet committee
of Washington lodge, No. 141 at Mor-
ton House, Grand Rapids at 7:30 P,
M. Monday evening, April 14. Aa
many as can we request to he pres-
ent.
Mrs. A. H. Benjlmen will conduct a
parliamentary law drill under tbe
auspices of the W. C. T. U. at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Post, 70 Welt
Thirteenth street, at 8 o'clock Thurs-
day afternoon. All ladles are Invited
to attend.
Judge Kirby was In the city Wed-
nesday to conduct a bearing touching
upon tbe Insanity of Mrs. Minute
Arms of Central Avenue, who baa
attempted to commit suicide on two
accessions. He adjudged her insane
and ordered that she be taken to the
asylum at Kalamazoo for treatment.
The expected Increase of 25 per
cent In insurance rates in Michigan
was officially announced this week by
Manager Chapman ot tbe Michigan
Inspection bureau and will go Into
effect April 14. The Increase Is not
applicable, however, to risks having
the protection of an approved equips
meotof automatic sprinklers. The
enormous fire loss experienced by In-
surance companies a series of years Is
given as tbe reason for tbe increase.
Captain W. L. Andres of the Jack-
son Park lifesaving crew, formerly of
Grand Haven has perfected a device
for saving lives at sea which In the
opinion of experts greatly -simpllfiefl
the system now In vogue. Slow burn-
ing powder which Is ignited when
the shot with tbe life line Is exploded
from tbe cannon follows In tbe trail
of tbe leaden missile, Illuminating
tbe surroundings within a radius of
seventy-five feet, thus aiding In lo-
cating tbe distressed craft, and indi-
cating to those on It that an attempt
is being made at rescue. A successful
test of the Invention was made la
Chicago. The powder burned thirty-
five seconds. Id fogs la daylight a
whistle will be used to take tbe place
of the pyrotechnic display.
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till Cremo cSS' Bands forPresents
Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot WRAPPERS may be assorted
With TAGS from “STAR ” “HORSE SHOE,,” “STANDARD NAVY,” “SPEAR HEAD,” “DRUMMOND” NATURAL LEAF,
“GOOD LUCK,” “BOOT JACK,”. “PIPER HEIDSIECK,” “NOBBY SPUN ROLL,” “J. T. “OLD HONESTY,” “JOLLY TAR,”
“MASTER WORKMAN,” “SICKLE,” “BRANDY WINE,” “CROSS BOW,” “OLD PEACH AND HONEY,” “RAZOR,” “E, RICE, •
GREENVILLE.” “TENNESSEE CROSSTIE,” “PLANET,” “NEPTUNE,” “OLE VARGINY,” and TRADE MARK STICKERS
from “FIVE BROTHERS” Pipe Smoking Tobacco, in securing these presents, ONE TAG being equal to TWO CREMO Ci OAR
BANDS or TWO OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOT WRAPPERS.
EUOUCMTDItmB
AHWH
- BICYCLE -- - . VI 'WISto* 800 BANOS v ' lOlnth NicMfd A
'Zlmitri ^.5000 BANDS. ^ *46 ilocUOO BAM05 (beUjneReccrdJiBOO BANoiMDo' bands The above illustrations
represent the presents to be given for
Cremo cigar Bands »“•> Old V irginia cheroot W rappers
WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY on outside of package
l: containing BANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward them by registered mail, or
express prepaid. Be sure to have your package securely wrapped and properly
marked, so that it will not be lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for presents (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.3 American Cigar CompanyOUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of presents for 1902 include*many articles not shown above. It contains the most attractive list of prevent*ever offered for bands and wrappers, and will be sent by mall on receipt ofpostage — two cents.Our offer of presents for bands and wrappers will explra November 30»1902.
i::
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, APRIL U.
NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
Noordeioos.
TooUtofnr Uat week.
F. Helboer, our constable, has been
SB the sick list but Is getting better.
Master Paul Scbtlleiuan Is training
his trotter, Maud S., so as to have
her in trim for the coming fair to
take first money.
ReY.C. Krlekard of Three Oaks,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Scbilieman this week. He attended
the classis of the Reformed church at
Holland.
Auctloner C. D. Scbilieman held a
public sale on section one Blendon
township on the Jewish Sabbath
Saturday, April 5.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was at
Roordeloos last Saturday night at a
late hour to fix up some trouble In
Justice C. D. Schilleman’s court.
Arle LMepenhorst bought that fine
trotting horse of John Hoes of Crisp
tor *150.
sure and call on them for Information i Gillies Bro'. will move their mill
and prices. j sheds to the rear of their mill In the
Gilbert Gelderloos has taken a posl- 1 near future,
tion on the farm of John De Wesrt. . Ed Dangremond la getting some
Jacob Weersum wants to sell bis 80 Dew lowers ready for spring trade.
acre farm. Call on him.
Dirk Nles, the East Holland base
drum man, is going to raise chickens.
We notice a good deal of freight is
being bandied at our depot Ibis
spring.
Overlsel.
Township election resulted as fol-
New Holland.
loo late tor lost week.
John Troost has hired out to work
for the summer on the farm of Horn-
x>el Van den Berg at Zeeland.
Evert Brower, who lives with his
sister, Mrs. John Berghorst near
Crisp, while cleaning the cows man-
ger the animal by accident booked bis
horn Into Brower’s mouth and tore it
open. It healed up without a doctor’s
aid aod bis mouth is now a little
wider than nature has provided.
Our creamery is now running every
day and doing a large business.
John Kouw lost a valuable horse
while driving to Holland. It dropped
dead on the road of heart disease.
The Band boys at Crisp are making
rapid progress In music. They are
playing line and will soon be ready for
ooncerts.
lows: Supervisor, John J. Hulst;
clerk, Benjamin Voorborst; treasurer,
John Nyhuls; school Inspector, Hen-
drlckus Poelakker; member board of
review, John Peters; highway com
mlssioner, John H. Slotman; justice
of peace, John Kallen; constables,
John K. Dangremond, Edward Me
Crery, Hubert Tannls and John G.
Kronemeyer. All elected on Union
ticket.
John Nykerk, who underwent a
surgical operation at the U. B. A.
Home at Grand Rapids, is Improving.
John Koolker, one of Holland’s
most successful bookkeepers, spent
Sunday with bis parents.
Alice Rlgterlnk, who has spent a
week’s vacation at home, has returned
to Grand Rapids to assume her duties
as teacher In said city.
John Albers, the Muskegon whole-
sale meat man, was the guest of his
brothers during the week.
Rev. Koolker and family, who have
been visiting at home the past week,
has returned to Britton where the
pastor has charge of a large congre-
gation.
Jamestown.
In Jamestown township Henry Van
Noordt (Union Silver) was elected
supervisor by a majority of 13; Cor-
nelius Struck, (U. S.) clerk, by 17;
Gerrlt Ynteroa, (Republican) treas-
urer hy 45; J. Van Oss, (U. S) highway
commissioner, hy 41; G. Avery, (Re-
publican) justice of the peace by 4.
‘ Little Colds." Thousands of lives
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup cures little colds,
big colds too, down to the very verge
of consumption.
A Nearly Fatal Runaway-
started a horrible ulcer on the leg
oJJ. B.Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.,
which defied doctors and all remedies
for four years. Then Bucklen’s Arni-
ca Salve cured him. Just as good for
Boils, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25c
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Thereat Dismal Swamp-
Of Virginia Is a breeding ground of
Mrlaria germs. So Is low, wet or
marshy ground everywhere. These
germs cause weakness, chills and
fever, aches In the hones and muscles,
aod may Induce dangerous maladies.
But Electric Bitters never fall to des-
troy them aod cure nnlaria) troubles.
They will surely prevent typhoid.
“We tried many remedies for Malaria
and Stomach and Liver troubles,”
writes John Charleston, of Byesville,
0., “but never found anything as
good as Electric Bitters." Try them.
OolySOceots. Heber Walsh guaran-
tees satisfaction.
Stops The Cough and Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold In ,one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
A Doctor’s Bad Plight-
“Two years ago, as a result of a
severe eoid, I lost my voice,” writes
Dr. M. M. Scarbrough, of Hebron,
Ohio, “then began an obstinate
cough. Every remedy known t,o me as
a prnrllcing phvnician for 35 years,
failed and I daily grew worse. Helog
urged to. try Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, I found quick relief, and for
last ten days have felt better than for
two years.” Positively guaranteed
for throat and lung troubles by Heber
Walsh. 50 cts. aod S1.00. Trial bottles
10 cts.
CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA 3
Special low rates to Los Angeles
and San Francisco; tickets on sale
April 19-26 inclusive. Ask your agent
for rates aod particulars. 2-12
Mortgage Sale.
"TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of ft certain mortgage
To Cure A Cold Id One Day-
East Holland.
John Johnson is building a new
acme on his farm. R. Warnes has
been given the contract.
Cor. Zeerip and daughter has been
visiting friends in Coopersvlllc.
AI Rooks, Jake Schaap and Dick
Nles were in Grand Rapids Thursday
for a good time.
John Westing baa accepted a posi-
tion on the farm of John J. Neber.
Jacob Geerlings intends building a
aew house iu the near future.
Misses Mary and Sophia Dalman
fcave returned from Rudyard and re-
port everything in good condition.
Mrs. Henry Rooks has returned
from a two weeks visit in Grand Rap-
ids. v
Klaas Dykbuis has sold 21 head of
rattle for 11000. All are 3 year olds.
Henry Rooks and Otto Scbaapbave
bought an empire drill with which
they intend sowing sugar beets for all
fee farmers In the neighborhood. Be
Hamilton.
County Treasurer Andrews, of Alle-
gan, and family, were guests of R. M.
Sprague Sunday.
Ed. Takken who has bean visiting
relatives east of town, left Monday
for Toledo where he has a good posi-
tion.
Mrs. M. Bradley Is visiting relatives
In Grand Haven.
TbeL.O. T. M. did not succeed In
getting an organization started here
as was talked. They could not get
the required number.
Norman Cooper left Wednesday for
Graad Rapids, to attend the funeral
of his sister.
E. Hills was the guest of his son, B.
E. Hills, over Sunday. He contem-
plates starting for the state of Wash-
ington very soon.
Mrs. Clara Peterham entertained
her sister, Mrs. N. Van Bree, of Zee-
land, over Sunday.
Some of our citizens are talking of
building a telephone line from this
place to Allegan, viz. Dunning*,
and Mill Grove and there Is g
prospects of Its having a reality.
John Dangremond Is preparing to
build a telephone line from here to
Overlsel this spring.
Abel Bolthuls has his brother as-
sisting him in his harness shop.
Mrs. T. M. Dunham of Grand Rap-
ids who has been visiting Mrs. Sarah
Dunham for a few days, returned to
her home Saturday.
JakeEdlng is preparing to build a
new blacksmith shop directly across
the street from K. & B’s. store. This
is a good location and we wish him
success.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trlc Oil relieves the pain Instantly.
Never safe without It.
Wields A Sharp Ax
Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies cut off hy Dr. King’s New
Life Pills— the most distressing too
Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Fever, Malaria all
fall before these wonder workers. 25c.
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signa-
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Itching piles? Never mind If physi-
cians have failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
50 cents, at any drug store.
GIRL WANTED— Inquire at Mrs.
L. Mulder’s residence, 126 West Tenth
street.
1 live and let my bretbern live.
With all that’s good with me.
Unto the poor, some cash I give,
The balance I give Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
FOR SALE— Horse and buggy. In-
quire of C. Van der Huevel, 95 West
Ninth street. 7-4w
Very Low Rita to the Northwest-
March l to April 30, lOO’i, the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & 8t. Paul Railway
;etfl to Montana, Idaho
ific Coast points at the
" uced rates; From
elena and Ana-
ne, $30.50; Port-
ttle, Victoria and
Choice of routes
Paul to points in
sgon and Washington,
nformation apply to any
cket agent In the United
States or Canada or address Robt. 0.
Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Detroit, Mich.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion 1m
possible.V .3. iwwri
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two houses
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
15th street, City.
JOHN B. FIK.
layer. I am prepared
drain work and sewer \
57 W. 12th street.
Licensed drain
to do all
work. Address
giYenbyJrbn Hotzeeand Sudan Hoeiee, h)>
wlta, of the townshlpof Zeeland. Ottawa coun-
ty. State of Michigan, to Ewlt Rycbel, of the
satno place dated the first day of April, A. D.,
IS^ and recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on the 6th
day of April A. I)., 1892 In Liber 88 of Mort-
gages on page 57? which mortgage contains a
power of Ra\e that has become operative by
said default, and said mortgage having been
duly assigned by Albeit H. Bosch, the adminis-
trator of the estate of said Ewlt Bychel de-
ceased to John Bychel, Jacob Rjchel and Keyn
Kynbrandtby an instrument In writing dated.
March 21. 1902 end recorded In Liber 67 of
mortgages on page 297, which said mortgage
has become due and payable, together with
twenty-five dollars atterney fee. provided for
by law and In said mortgage; and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity having been
had to recover said amount so due or any part
thereof. Now therefore, notice Is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by the
sale of the mortgaged premises at public auc-
tion to tb* highest bidder, on the 7th day of
July, A. D., 1002. at three o’clock In the after-
noon of said day at the north front dosr of the
Ottawa Oonnty Court Reuse in the oily of
Ortnd Haven, Ottawa Cennty, Michigan, to
satisfy said sum due on said mortgages, with
costa of foreclosure and sale.
Bald mortgaged premises are situated in the
township of Zeeland, Ottawa Oonnty Michigan
and are described as the East H of the N. E. K
of Northwest quarter (N. W.54) section No. 15,
Town B, north of Range, fourteen (14) West.
John Bychel, Jacob Bychel and Keyn Byn-
brandt, assignee of mortgage.
Gerbxt W. Hooters, Attorney for assignee
of mortgage- ‘
Dated April 10. 19Q2. 12.18 •
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice la hareby given that by virtue of a
writ of execution issned out of the Clronlt
Court for the County of Kent In Chanoery in
favor of Jacob W. Walker, against the goods
and chattels of Porter P. Misner, Waiter Bet*
aen and Horace Botaen, in the County of Otts^
wa State of Hloblsan, to me directed and de-
livered, I did on the sixteenth day of Janatry
A. D. 1902, levy and taka all right title and
interest of Porter P. Misner, Walter Botaen
end Horace Botaen, In and to the following de-
scribed reel estate 'that le to aay : All tboae cer-
tain plecss or parcels of land, situated in the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, known
and described as follows to wit: The north one
belt (4) of the north west one fourth 04) of the ' |
north east one fourth 04) of sectlOB thirteen
(13). Also the sonth one half 04) of Ihe south
west one fourth (H)of the north east one
fourth 04) of section thirteen (19.) Aleotheeaet
one half (Vi) of the south eest one fourth 04)
of the north weet one fourth 04) of section thir-
teen (13) of Township five (5) north of Bange
(16) west, Connty of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
All of which I shall expose for eale at Pablio
auction or vendue to the hlgheet bidder at
the ftont door of the Court House in Grand
Haven In said county on the Twenty-first day
of April next at 9 o'clock in the afternoon of
that day.
Dated this 25th day of February A. D. 1009,
Hixrt J. Drums. Sheriff.
Frisk 0. Alger, Attcrce*.
Probate Order.
i-
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNT r OF OTTAWA.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
LEONAR Y. DEVRIES,
Attorney at law,
Office over Vanderveen’e
Hardware Store.
Collections Promptly Attended to
CITIZENS PHONE 166.
Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given 'that hy virtue of a
a Writ of Fieri Facias, Issned oat of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa In favor of
Ueorge E. Kollen, against the gofds, chatties
and real estate of Gerrlt J. Van Wieren and
Wesley 0. Nlbbelink in said Oonnty to me di-
rected and delivered, I did on the tth Jday of
April, A.D., 1002, levy upon and take all the
right, tiUe and Interest of the said Gerrlt J.
Van Wieren in and to the following described
lands, to- wit: Lot numbered forty-six (46) In
Addition No. one (1) to Van Den Berg’s plat,
according to the recorded plat thereof, all lo-
cated in the City of Holland, Connty of Ottawa
and State of Michigan ; All of which I shall
expose at sale for public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of tha oourt
house at tha City of Grand Haven in said
County (that being the plaoe of holding the
Circuit Court within said County) on the !6th
dayof May next, at three o’clock In the after-
nosn.
Henry J. Dykruh, Sheriff.
Uiekbma & Kollen, Attorneys, Holland,
Mich.
At a session of tbs Probate Court for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, In tha
City of Grand Haven, in said oonnty) on
Wednesday, the 2nd day of April In tha
year one thousand nine hundred and two.
Preaent, EDWABD P. KIRBY, Jndge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Albert
Ellander, an Incompetent peraon.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Gerrlt J. Diekema, executor of the last trill
and testament of Wlepke Diekema, dacaaaad.
who was Guardian of the aald Albert Bilander,
an Imcompetant person, now deoased. praying
for thesxamlnatlon and allowance of the final
aooonntof the said Wlepke Diekema, Guardi-
an, that his estate may be discharged from Its
trust, have bis bond cancelled and laid astata
dosed, and also that the heirship of tbs ea-
tate of laid Albert Ellander, deceased, may be
determined.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty-ninth dayof April next,
at ten o’clock In theforenoon.be aaslgned for
the hearing of said petition, and that tha bain
at law of said deceased, and all other persona In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, than to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Havfin, In
aald oonnty, and show eanse, If any than be,
wby the prayer of the petitioner should not ha
granted: And it Is farther Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notiee to the persona interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by canting a copy of
this order to be pnbllabed in the Holland City
Nnwa, a newspaper printed and circulated in aadd
oonnty of Ottawa, for three laoceislre weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A time oopy, Attest.)
EDWABD P. KIRBY,12-Bw Judge of Probata
Fanny Dickhtson. Probata Olark.
l
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Headache
kills, not necessarily suddenly,
but surely. It preys upon the
intellectual powers more than
v/e realize. It consumes the
vitality faitcr than nature can
replenish it, and we cannot tell
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache and
pain should be promptly re-
moved’ — but pronc'h’. Mr-'v
pain cures ate cv-r; • '.H- ..... .
than the pain. Beware. If
you would be safe, take
m?i«> Pain Fills.
“As a result of neuralgia I lost the
sight of mv ri^ht eye, and the pain I
have suffered is incomprehensible, be*
ing obliged to take opiates ulmoit con-
tinually. A (':cnd gave m : ( ne of Dr.
Miles’ 1’ain I'iiis and it promptly re-
lieved me. I i.icn purci.a-*. i a. j.\ uud
now my titiiib c is pone. They have
also cured my daughter of nervous
headache, and I heartily recommend
them t'. o tilers.”— \V. J. CoiUJY. Ere*
roonl' Texas.
Sold by Druggists. 25 Doses, 25c.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Pennyroyalpills
•ft*. Alirayi reliable. LMilea, ask DrugfUt (br
CHICHESTEB’S EMULIMIf In B4»2 and
metallic bozea, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take ao other. Beftiae dancereua anbetl*
taUcni and Iml tatleoa. Buy of your Drugatat,
or Mod 4e. in stamps for Partlealara, Teatl*
•aoalaU and “ Relief for Ladles," <n Utter.
hy return Rail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all
praolha. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL OO.
Vdiaoa Square. Pill* A PA.
— BY—
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICE PAULO HS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich , on
Friday, Apr. 25.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
tanltation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald Is one of the greatest living
pedallits In the treatment of all chronic dis-
eases/ Hit extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to core every onrabls
disease. All chronic diseases of the brain, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys and bowels scientifically and sne-
oeasfnUy treated.
DR. MCDONALD'S success In the treatment
of Female Diseases is simply msrveleas. His
treatment makes sickly women strong, beantl
fnl and attraoUve. Weak men, old oc young,
cured in every case and saved from a life of
raftering. Deafuees, rheumatism, and partly
sis cured through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cares Fits
and Nervous Diseases. Ecsema and all Bkfn
Diseases cured.
DR. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich
$100.
Hr. g. htelOT’i loti Diiretie
May be worth to you more than 10
you have a child who soils bedd ng
urn Ihcontenence of water during
5ep. Cures old and young alike. It
rests the trouble at once. o«. 00
Id by Heber Walsh drufglst, -
Holland, Mich.
M
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Measures of Importance Are Under
Consideration in Both the
Senate and House.
DAILY SUMMARY OF THE PR0CEEDIN6S.
Senate Paeaee the Oleomargarine BUI
by Vote of 80 to Sl-Honae Pasees
Measure to Promote Efllclencr of
the Revenue Cutter Service-Other
Business Transacted.
Washington, April 3.— Senators
Bailey (Tex.) and Spooner (Wis.)
made speeches in the senate yester-
day on the oleomargarine bill. A bill
was passed extending the time for
presentation of claims to reimburse
the governors of states and terri-
tories for expenses incurred by them
in aiding the United States to raise
and organize an army in the war
with Spain to January 1, 1903.
Washington, April 4.— At the con-
clusion of a lively debate the senate
yesterday passed the oleomargarine
bill by a vote of 39 to 31. The bill
provides as follows:
That oleomargarine and kindred products
shall be subject to all the laws and regula-
tions of any state or territory or the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Into which they arc
transported, whether In original packages
or otherwise: that any person who sells
oleomorgartnc and furnishes It for the use
of others, except to hla own family, who
shall mix with It any artificial coloration
that causes It to look like butter shall be
held to be a manufacturer and shall be
calling for information regardingthe
charges abont an alleged British war
camp near New Orleans.
Washington, April 7.— In the house
on Saturday bills were passed to
authorize the Western Bridge com-
pany to construct a bridge across
the Ohio river at Allegheny City,
Pa., to authorize the Kansas City,
Northeastern & (Julf Railroad com-
pany to construct u bridge across
the Missouri river at Pnrkville, Mo.,
and to confirm title to. the state of
Nebraska to 2,228 acres of indemnity
school lands.
Washington, April 8.— The Chinese
exclusion bill was passed in the house
yesterday after several amendments
were adopted, the conference report
on the war revenue tax reduction bill
was accepted and the senate bill ex-
tending the charters of national hanks
20 years was passed.
Washington, April 9.— The debate
upon the Cuban reciprocity bill opened
in the house yesterday, Mr. Payne
lending in the discussion. Mr. Cooper
reintroduced the bill establishing civil
government in the Philippines. The
bill is unlike that of the senate, in that
it provides a complete form of civil
government, for the islands, to go into
effect when the war terminates.
TWENTY-ONE DEAD.
Terrible Hemilt of the Collnpue of n
Stand Daring: a Football Game
In Scotland.
Glasgow, April 7.— The casualty
lists of the Ibrox Park disaster, when
a number of persons were killed or
injured by the collapsing of a spec-
tators’ stand during the international
OPENING OF THE BASEBALL SEASON.
subject to the tax provided by existing law;
that upon oleomargarine colored so as to
resemble butter a tax of ten cents a pound
shall be levied, but upon oleomargarine not
colored the tax shall be one-fourth of one
cent per pound: that upon adulterated but-
ter a tax of ten cents a pound shall be
levied; and upon all process or renovated
butter the tax shall be one-fourth of one
cent per pound.
The manufacturers of process or of ren-
ovated or of adulterated butter shall pay
an annual tax of 1600, the wholesale deal-
er* shall pay a tax of 1490 and the retail
dealers a tax of $48 per annum. The meas-
ure provides regulations for the collection
of the tax, and prescribes minutely how
the various products are to be prepared for
market.
Washington, April 5.— The senate
yesterday began consideration of the
Chinese exclusion bill, Senator Mitch-
ell (Ore.) making the opening speech
in its favor. Reports were made in
favor of public buildings at Sterling,
111., and Kalamazoo and Flint, Mich.
An amendment was adopted to the
oleo bill limiting the tax to the “ar- i
tiflcially” colored product.
Washington, April 7.— The senate
on Saturday passed the Indian appro-
priation bill and then took up de-
bate of the Chinese exclusion act,
Senator Fairbanks making the
principal speech.
Washington, April 8.— Discussion of
the conference report on the war rev-
enue tax reduction bill occupied most
of the time in the senate yesterday.
The report, which removes the tax on
bucket shops, the chief bone of conten-
tion, was adopted by a vote of 36 to 20.
Washington, April 9.— The time in
the senate yesterday was occupied in
discussing the Chinese exclusion bill.
A vigorous protest was made by Sen-
ator Cullom (111.) against the passage
of the bill In its present form.' Sena-
tor Patterson (Col.) and Senator Per-
kins (Cal.) supported the measure.
Honae.
football match Saturday afternoon
between England and Scotland, have
been completed. They eclipse all
earlier reports and estimates of the
casualties. The disaster has result-
ed in the death of 21 persons and the
Injury of 250. Nearly 200 of the lat-
ter were so seriously hurt that they
were taken to infirmaries for opera-
tions and treatment. One hundred
and fifty of them still remain in the
infirmaries. A largo proportion of
the injured had limbs broken, bodies
crushed and mangled and heads and
faces gashed. Several more deaths
will undoubtedly result from the
most critical cases of fractured skulls.
The disaster was caused by the col-
lapse of 100 feet of one of the spec-
tators’ stands, precipitating thou-
sands of persons to the ground 60
feet below.
Will Have No Preafileiit.
New York, April 4.— The National
league baseball magnates have de-
cided to run the league this year
without a president. The affairs, in-
stead, will be managed by an execu-
tive committee composed of James
Hart, of Chicago; A. II. Soden, of
Boston, and John T. Brush, of Cin-
cinnati.
laiidsthing of Denmark Ends Secret
Debate on Proposition to
Sell Islands. What we Say
MAJORITY FAVORS SIGNING OF TREATY. is
Provlalon la Made for Sorrel Vote in
Danlah Weal Indloa by Kleetora
Who Are (lualltled to Vote lor
Mo in bora of the Colonial Council
of the lain n da.
What we Mean.
Copenhagen, April 9.— The Lands-
thing, or upper house, Wednesday,
concluded its secret debate on the
treaty providing for the sale of the
Danish West India islands to the
United States. A report on the subject
will be presented to parliament, in
open session, at an early date.
The landsthing majority report,
which was signed by 35 members,
recommends the ratification of the
treaty after a secret vote by elec-
tors wHo are qualified to vote for
members of the colonial council of
the Danish West Indies. These elec-
tors arc holders of property worth
2,000 kroner and upwards. The ple-
biscite heretofore demanded involved
the entire population, including the
negroes, so the proposals are much
modified. Twenty-two supporters of
the government signed the minority
report, which is in favor of the rati-
fication of the treaty without a
plebiscite. The independent group,
aggregating eight members, sitrnpd a
third report, advocating the ratifica-
tion of the treaty, with a subsequent
plebiscite of the entire population.
BRINGS ANOTHER FLOOD.
Snow Followed by Rain nnd Hiithor
Temporatare Cauaea Rivera to
Hlae In Pennaylvanin.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 9.— Tuesday’s
heavy snow was follywed by rain and
higher temperature, and the snow has
almost disappeared. The rivers are
rising at all points from Pittsburg to
the headwaters, and a flood stage here
Is predicted within the next 24 hours.
As a general warning has been sent
out, however, no serious damage is ap-
prehended. The storm played havoc
with the telegrnpli lines and the serv-
ice is badly crippled, messages being
taken subject to delay.
Chinese Rebels on the Run.
Washington, April 9.— A cablegram
received at the state department
Wednesday from United States Consul
McWade at Canton is to the effect that
Gov. Peng has reported to the consul
that the rebels in Kwang-IIehnve been
defeated and are being pursued by the
imperial troops. The missionaries are
reported to be safe. Mr. Kockhill con-
siders this dis|Hitch to mean that the
rebellion in that section like most out-
breaks will be from this point on grad-
ually suppressed.
Miss Mnml Tnlinnar n Hr I dr.
Washington, April 9.— Miss Maud
Dewitt Tulmage, daughter of Rev. Dr.
T. DeWitt Tulmage and Clarence Fred-
erick WyckofF, of Ithaca, N. Y., were
married here, Wednesday at the resi-
dence of the bride’s parents. Rev.
Frank DeWitt Tulmage , of Chicago,
brother of the bride, oilieiated. Only
the relatives of the contracting par-
ties and a few personal friends of the
bride witnessed the ceremony.
Cannot Fight |n South Carolina.
New York, April 9.— Gov. McSwee-
ny’s declaration that the Jcffreys-
Fitzsimmons fight shall not be pulled
off in South Carolina has cast much
gloom over the Fitzsimmons quar-
ters on Long Island. Fitzsimmons’
manager now says the fight will have
to go to California. It is understood
the San Franeisco bids still stand.
Powderly Realgna.
Washington, April 8.— The resigna-
tion of Hon. Terrence V. Powderly as
commissioner general of immigration
has been placed in the hands of the
president. Mr. Powderly is to be suc-
ceeded in office by Mr. Frank P. Sar-
gent, but as the latter does not ex-
pect to take hold for more than a
month the present commissioner's
resignation probably will not be ac-
cepted by the president until that
time.
Two Killed In Roller Fxploalon.
Grinnell, la., April 9.— Frank Mey-
ers, Dudley Boyd and James Shaffer
were instantly killed in a boiler ex-
plosion at Peoria, a small town south
of this place. The men were em-
ployed in a saw-mill. James Carter,
the proprietor, sustained serious in-
juries. The three victims were lit-
erally blown in fragments.
Stnrt for Mnloppo Illlln.
Buluwayo, Malnbeloland, April 9.
—After a brief and simple service nt
the drill hall Wednesday (lie eoflin
containing the remains of Cecil
Rhodes started i>>r the Rhodes farm,
in the Mntoppo hilN. It was escort-
ed for some distance by a long pro-
cession of mourners.
Washington, April 3.— In the house
yesterday the sundry civil appropri-
ation bill was passed, making the
eighth of the regular annual sup-
ply bills which has passed at this ses-
sion. A bill was introduced to abol-
ish slavery In the Philippines and a
bill for reorganization of the con-
sular service was favorably reported.
Washington, April 4.— The senate
bill to promote the efficiency of the
revenue cutter service was passed in
the house yesterday by a vote of 135
to 49. The committee ou appropri-
ations reported the fortifications
appropriation bill, which carries
$6,562,455, and the committee on la-
bor ordered a favorable report on \
the bill requiring that' all work for j
the government shall .be done on an !
eight-hour basis.
Washington, April 5.-— In the honse
yeaterday a Chinese exclusion bill was
considered. A resolution was adopted
New Hnllwny Line,
Madison, \Vis., April 9.— The Balsam
Lake & Western Railroad company, to
run a line from Balsam Lake, Polk
county, 12 miles to St. Croix Falls, con-
necting there with the Soo, has filed
articles of organization with the sec-
retary of state. The capital stock is
$25,000 in shares of $100 each.
Mark Twain Huy* n llonie.
New York, .April 9.— After losing
the fortune made by a life’s work
and then setting out to make a now
one nt an ngc when most men are
retiring. “Mark Twain” (Samuel L.
Clemens), the humorist, has just
purchased for $47,500 a summer home
in Tarry town. '
New Political Party.
Louisville, Ky., April. 4.— Under the
name of the allied people’s party of
the United States a new political or-
ganization has been formed here,
composed of reform elements op-
posed to the democratic and repub-
lican parties.
Torpedo Ront* In Colllalon.
Portsmouth, April 9.— There was
an exciting mix-up of torpedo-boat de-
stroyers here Wednesday. The Crane,
Fawn and Teaser were in collision in
which the Teaser was considerably
damaged.
Jury Disagreed.
Chicago, April 9.— The jury in the
case of Le\#is J. Toombs, charged
with strangling to death Carrie Lar-
sen, engaged as a cook on the steam-
er Peerless, fajled to agree, and a
new trial will be had.
Creed Revision to Be Completed.
Washington, April 9.— The Presby-
terian committee on creed revision as-
sembled here Wedneolay. The final
report on the subject is expected to be
adopted by the committee within a
week.
Baalnes* Black Darned,
McArthur, 0., April 9.— Ono of the
best blocks in the center of this city
burned Wednesday with a loss of
•ver $50,000.
\
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There is no
honor or pro-
fit in fooling people — es-
pecially the sick— our Vinol
guarantee is made in good
faith. Those who buy it 1
and get no benefit from it?
may have their money
back. Every sick person f
should be willing to try iti
on such terms. S
\j\
m
-2
v '::jJ
People who arc all run down— have no appetite— pale
women and children — those who want to gain flesh — should
try Vinol on our guarantee. It is just the medicine for old
people and nursing mothers and all persons who have a
hanging-on cough or have any throat and lung disease.
Everything thit Is In Vinol Is plainly printed on the Ubel of eteli
package. We know Vinol la a splendid preparation, and In many cm*
we have been able to ate for ouraelvea the wonderful results It bftafi
about. Remember that we guarantee Vinol and refund the
-M
money If you are not aatlsfled.
. . .! M
CON DE FREE, Druggist.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will If you
get your meat
it
Ai.d got the flneit In ILill.m I ’iml as much for SI as $2 buys MRhere else.
De K raker
and
/»fte Roster.
FRUD BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Bi*Ni carriages, fist gentle hnr*en, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either hv the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for saie.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3*4.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TYLEB VAN LANDEBEND
We keep on hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, and; Drain Tile.
No. 49 W. Eighh street. Telephone No. 38.
Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
T\IEKEMA. O. J. Attorney nt Lnw. eoller* I
XJ lions promolly attended to. Office over
First Stale Hunk
NJILIF.MA.N. J Wuaon and Ourrlage Maoa-
JT factory nnd Hlackstnlth and Repair Bhon.
Denier In AKrloultural ImplernentH. Rtvar
TJOST. J. 0., Attorney and E'onin ( .lor atX Law. Heal Estate ami Collection. Of
flee, Post's Block.
street.
JJUNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist, MUI
TUrcBUIDE. P. II.. Attorney lUul Estate ! D-. ni"1 Repairs# specialty, ’shop
ill anil Insurance . Office. McBride Block, on Seventh street, near River.
Banks.
F
IR8T STATE BANK Commercial »nd
Savings Dep’t. I Cuppon President. U.
. Moktna. Cashier. Capital Stock t.M .000
Meat Markets.
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
11 roerclal and Sa vines Dep i I* B K.Van
Raalte. Pres C VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 160 <«).
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nOOT* KRAMEH. Dealers In Di  Goods
D Notions. Groceries. Flour. Feed. etc.
Eighth street.
cet on River street <
Painters.
|E MAAT 11., Ilottse, Sl^n and OarrloM
mJ PulnUntm plain and ornamental paper
hanKlng'. Shop at residence, on Seventh i
near depot.
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry Good*. Groceries, Crockery. Huts
and Caps. Flour. Produce. etc. HI ver street. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
kOESBOBG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and
Medicines. Paints and Oils ToiW Arti-
cle*. Imported and Domestic Ctgar* Eighth
street
XT) ALSu, Heber. D u«|l * and ebaimaHut;
V* full ttobk of goods p'rtjii lug to the bn*
. City Drug fit re Eigit str-i-t.
twelfth street. Office at Drug Store, Eigfcifc
street
News— Job Printing
DollaidCityNevsagdCliicagolnter-ta.Il.SO
Holland City News.
TBIJ)AYt April 11, 1901.
Democrats Elect Mayor.
Republicans Capture
Council.
m
m
0. J. DeRoo will be tbe next mayor
ot Holland. He won at tbe polls
Monday, recelvInK 65 votes more
than the republican nominee, Isaac
Marsilje. The republicans elected
three of tbe five aldermen making
the oonncll 6 republican and four
democrat with a democratic mayor.
In the first ward P. A. Klele (R)
won by a plurality of 10 over the dem-
ocatic and prohibition nominees. In
thesecond ward James Cole (D) won
by a plurality of 60. Inttbe third
Seth Nlboellnk (D) woo by a plurality
of 46. In the fourth Otto Kramer (K)
won by a plurality of 31. In tbe fifth
I. Garvelink won by a plurality of 13.
John Rutgers was elected super-
visor of the first district by a plurality
Of 180. Johannes Dykema won in tbe
second district by 212. Fred H. Earn-
ferbeek was elected marshal by a
plurality of 127; Gerrlt Wilterdlnk
treasurer by 818; L. Y. DeVries •jus-
tice of tbe peace by 66.
The vote on tbe bonding proposi-
tion was “Yes,” 1,029; ••No.” 388;
blank, 113; majority in favor 528.
Around the County.
if
m
m
m
m
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In Ottawa county, republican vic-
tories were the rule although in a few
instances democrats were elected to
the township offices.
There was a battle royal In Hol-
land township. George tiouter ran on
•Ups against John Y.JHulzenga tbe
itpnbllcan nominee and the result
was disastrously Mr. Sonter who was
beaten by a majority of 86. The rest
of the republican ticket was elected
as follows:
Treasurer— flenrv Plaggerman.
Olerk— Albert Van der Haar.
HlghwayPcommlssloners— John Van
'Appledorn.
School Inspector— Luke Lugers.
Member board of review— D. B. K
Van Raalte.
In Zeeland township the entire re-
publican ticket war elected, with tbe
following majorities: Superpervisor,
Wm. D. Van Loo, 117; Clerk, Jacob
Van den Bosch, 68; Treasurer. Gerrlt
J. DeJonge, 39; Highway Commis-
sioner, M. Brandt, 115
In Olive townshlpJEd Watson, dem-
ocrat, was elected supervisor; Jacob
Hop, republican, treasurer; Jacob
Van Dyk, republican, clerk: and El-
dert Nlenbuis, democrat, highway
commissioner.
The election in Grand Haven town-
•hlp'resulted In the election of John
O.Behm for supervisor over Henry
Saul. August Hoencb was elected
clerk; Henry Fisher, school inspector;
John M. Van Doorne. treasurer;
Charles Bebm, highway commissioner;
George W. Aiken, justice of tbe peace;
Martin Van Doorne, board of review;
Constables, David Lessien, Adolf
Zllman, FredKieft. Charles^uShane.
CITY ELECTION.
1st . tnd
Ward. Ward.
3rd 4th Sth
Ward. Ward. Ward.
For Mayor:
Marsilje, rep ................. 205 72
DeRoo, dem .................. 184 111
Flleman, pro ................. 5 ^ 9
Blanks.. ...................... 19 2
For Marshal:
Van der Haar, rep ............ 179.ZJ 60
196
198
9
8
138
187
10
9
89
75
6
7
55
Kamferbeek, dem ............ 204 120
11309Shaw, pro
Hall.soc ...................... 1 _j 0
Blanks ........................ 19 -A 5
For Treasurer:
Wilterdlnk, rep .............. 256
Damson, dem ........ *. ........ 127
Roma, pro ............. *. ...... . 9
DeLoof, soc ............... .*.. 1
188
202
14
0
8
153
173
10
2
8
75
83
14
0
5
127
Blanks
For Justice of the Peace:
De Vries, rep...' ........... 217
Post, dem .................... 161
Wright, pro .................. 8
King, soc ..................... 1
Blanks, ....................... 27
For Supervisors:
Rutgers, rep .................. 248
Rosbacb. dem ................ 134
Elferdink, pro ................ 8
Blanks ................ 24
Van Ark, rep.
Dvkema, dem
Warner, pro..
Blanks ........
For Aldermen:
Kleis, rep ..................... 189
Kruisenga, dem .............. 179
VanderPloeg, pro ........... 24
Blanks ....................... 22
Kiekintveld, rep ..............
Kole, dem ....................
Dekker, pro ...................
Blanks ........................
238
147
11
2
14
182
151
10
2
1
110
53
5
0
9
318
74
98
11
0
11
208
175
9
3
17
152
182
10
2
0
96
65
5
0
0
66
115
49
5
8
180
57 150 135
120 242 192 212
9 8 11
8 12 8
58
119
10
7
Stephan, rep...
Nlbbelink, dem.
St. Clair, pro .....
Blanks ...........
Kramer, rep ......
Habermann, dem.
Stillman, pro .....
Blanks ............
Garvellng, rep. . . .
Westhoek, dem. . .
Hanson, pro ......
Blanks ...........
174
219
9
10
173
152
12
9
90
77
5
5
68
106
9
11
Captain Austin Harrington At
The Head.
Captain Austin Harrington, of this
City, will be at the head of the Maca-
lawa fleet of steamers this season. He
closed tbe deal •Wednesday with F.
K. Colby of the park association and
!i now busy making arrangements for
the summer rush. Capt. Harrington
has been connected with tbe excur-
•Ion and ferrying business at the park
for a number of years and a better
man could not have been selected to
fill this Important position.
Another steamer has been added
to the fleet. It is tbe Post Boy, of Chi-
cago and was purchased this week.
The Post Boy is 78 feet long and 21
feet beam and can carry about as
many passengers as the steamer
Music, formerly of the park fleet, but
•he is faster than the Music and Is
fitted up with a steeple compound
engine.
The Post Boy will reach this port
In about six weeks. The other boats
are tbe Harvey Watson and tbe
Gladys. The Post Boy and the Wat-
son will take care of the park business
and the former will give excursions.
The Gladys will run between Wauka-
too and tbe other resorts.
For Constables:
Roos, rep ..................... 217
Slagh, dem ................... 147
Gunsen, soc .................. 10
Blanks. ....................... 40
Van der Poel, rep .............
Kamferbeek, dem ............
Steketee, pro .................
Blanks. .......................
VanHaaften, rep ............
Stroop, dem ..................
Shaw, pro ....................
Blanks ........................
Van der Haar, rep ............
Hanson, dem .................
Knutson, pro .................
Blanks .......................
Frederich, rep ................
Johnson, dem ................
Blanks .......................
The total number of votes cast on the bonding question was 1530 of which
1029 were for bonding, 388 against, blanks 113, giving a majority of 528.
210
176
9
17
177
137
8
14
Toe following dispatch received to-
day from Loudon indicates that the
end of ths war in South Africa U athand: ‘
"The Financier and Bulllooist pub-
lishes a dispatch from Pretoria this
morning declaring that the Boer
leaders bave accepted the British
terms. Peace, It Is said, has been ar-
ranged, and the termi have been
cabled to the Boer agents In Europe.
Other unconfirmed statements of a
similar character were in circulation
In London tonight.
It Is said that Frederic Rutherford
Harris, former Secretary of the Brit-
ish Chartered South Africa Company,
has received a telegram to tne same
effect, but hotblog of any official or
really reliable nature concerning tbe
matter is known.”
Attracted National Attention.
Congressman William Alden Smith
of tbe fifth district attracted national
attention by a brilliant speech on tbe
Cuban reciprocity bill delivered in the
house of representatives Wednesday.
The papers of the country are unani-
mous In their unqualified praise of his
effort and characterize It as tbe
greatest speech oo the tariff made in
years.
Mr. Smith’s determined fight
against tbe enemies of beet sugar,
culminating as it has In one of tbe
greatest speeches of bis life, has
brought to light the fact that tbe
fifth district has a mao in Washing-
ton who Is able to cope with the great-
est leaders and hold his own with tbe
best. Every mao in this district that
voted for Mr. Smith at tbe last elec-
tion can feel proud that be has been
instrumental in sending a man to
Washington who reflects credit on
the entire state. Here’s hoping that
he will continue bis political triumphs
and that higher honor will fall to bis
lot ere many months have passed. In
his peroration Mr. Smith said:
100
62
15
RumorotCol. Cornelius
Gardener’s Arrest.
Toe press throughout the country
this week contained rumors of the ar-
rest of CjI. Cornelius Gardener, for-
merly of this city, now in the Pbilllp-
pine islands. It was claimed that he
was placed In custody because of a re-
port that he submitted containing
caustic reflections upon the American
army.
Recount in Fifth does not
Change Result.
Factory Employees.
t
The 19tb annual report of tbe Mich-
igan bureau of labor and industrial
•tatlstics shows that 1,698 people were
employed in tbe various factories and
Industrial Institutions of this city
when the inspection was made last
winter and that the wages received
by them amounted to 13,289.23 daily.
Since tbe inspection was made it is
estimated that at least 160 more hands
have been given employment, bring-
ing the number employed in tbe fact-
ories at present close lo tbe 1850 mark.
Some of the leading institutions and
the number they employ follow:
Cappon • Bertach Leather Coapouy ........... 800
Waal Michigan furniture Factory ............... 416
Ottawa Furniture factory ......... ; ............. 166
O. L. King oOo ..... . ....... 166
Holland Furniture factory ..... .............. ...161
Bay Vl«w Fnrnltora company. .................. .
H, 3. Bains Oo ......... . ...................... 77
Sms Muhina Works.... ........ .... .......... 80
’m
COL. CORNELIUS O A UDENEH.
When the senate committee on the
.Phllllpioes met yesterday, Senator
Lodge, the chairman, laid before it
the report of Col. Gardener, civil gov-
ernor of the province of Tavabas, to
which reference was made by General
Miles in his correspoodence with Sec-
retary Root. The report is dated Dec.
16, 1901, and is largely a review of
ondltlons In the province, and tells
what was done iu the way of a cam-
paign against the insurgents. It Is a
bitter arraignment of the army.
General Caaffee, who submitted the
report to Washington makes no refer-
enca to the arrest of the reported ar-
rest of Governor Gardener. The fact
that Gardener was directed to submit
specifications of his charges, a fact
only made public yesterday indicates
that he is not under arrest or in any
way restricted from going where be
pleases to collect the evidence which
be is called upon to furnish.
Alderman Westhoek of tbe fifth
ward, candidate on tbe democratic
ticket to succeed himself, was dissat
lafled with the count of tbe election
inspectors last Monday and demanded
a recount.
His demand was complied with aod
tbe recount was made at the council
meeting last night, Alderman Haber-
mann, Geerllngs and Luldens consti-
tuting tbe special canvassing bo^d.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen representing
Irving Garvelink, the republican can-
didate, and Attorney J. C. Post rep-
resenting Mr. Westhoek. Tbe recount
showed that there were no mistakes
and that tbe result was exactly as
handed In by the officers of tbe election
which gave Mr. Westhoek 87 votes
and Mr. Garvelink 90, a majority of 13.
Tbe democrats wanted a recount
in the first ward and had made all of
tbe necessary preparations, but John
Krulzlnga, the democratic nominee,
refused to slgu the petition aod 00 re-
count was made.
Another Charge Against Rev.
Van der Valk.
Will Get The Money Soon.
The common council at its meeting
lastnight took the preliminary steps
to obtain the money for the extension
of the water works and electric light
systems.
Resolutions were passed providing
that tbe water works bonds series ‘T”
and Electric light bonds series “C”
be dated May 1, 1902, and to he made
to bear interest at tbe rate of 84 per
cent, that tbe clerk be Instructed to
advertise, two insertions in the offi-
cial city paper aod in the Financial
News of !Rew York, that sealed pro---- - W — — 7 VUWV yavr-
posals will be received at bis office up
till 7:10 o’clock p. m., of Tuesday,
. ..... fo "iflApril 29, 1903, or tbe purchase of
water works bonds series “I” and elee-
trlc light bonds series “C,” each pro-
posal to be accompanied by acfertlfled
check of 11,000.
Tbe case of Rev. M. H. A. Van der
Valk, formerly pastor of the Holland
Reformed Independent church of
Muskegon, who was suspended from
the ministry at a meeting of tbe pres*
bytery last February pending Investi-
gation of tbe charges alleging con-
duct unbecoming a pastor and a Chris-
tian, was brought before tbe spring
session of tbe Grand Rapids pres-
bytery held Id Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Dr. Fulton, chairman of the com-
mittee appointed to Investigate the
cnarges against the Muskegon pas-
tor, reported that be had communi-
cated with the Rev. Van der Valk,
who Is now in tbe Netherlands, noti-
fying him of his citation before tbe
presbytery, aod eaid that be had ad-
vised him not to appear as in his
opinion tbe charges against him were
too clear for denial. He aaid that tbe
Rev. Van der Valk had replied to bit
letter saying that illness prevented
him appearing before tbe presbytery
at this time but that as soon as be
was able be would appear tnd answer
tbe charges. He asked that tbe case
be carried over to another meeting
of tbe preibytery. It was decided by
tbe presbytery to call another meet-
ing June 9, when the Rev. Vender
Valk is expected to appear and answer
tbe charges.
A further charge that of intoxica-
tion In tbe Morton bonse, Gr^nd Rap-
ids, was preferred against Mr. Van
der Valk and be will be notified of
tbli addition to tbe charges against G
him.
CONGRESSMAN SMITH.
"Mr. Chairman, I protest against a
revision of this tariff; I protest
against demoralization of our present
business prosperity; I protest against
a return to the period of cer-
tain depression. Prosperity is now
upon every hand. Labor Is happy with
his task to perform; capital is unre-
strained in its quest for new ventures.
Gentlemen, upon this side of the
chamber, you would unite our party,
so would we, but I ask you to go to
tbe sacred archives of tbe Republican
party, take out tbe banner of protec-
tion, so often carried with success oo
the fields of political controversy,
wave it proudly above your heads as a
signal to fall In, lead on, and we will
answer tbe summons. Tbe leaders of
the ancients used to be so solicitous
about their followers that they car-
ried urns upon their shoulders burn-
lug with perpetual fire. By. day the
followers could see tbe smoke aod
knew where their leaders were; by
night they could see tbe fiame and
were kept In the true course. Gentle-
men upon this side, leaders, If you
please, light up the uru of political
wisdom, Illuminate the principles of
Hamilton, of Lincoln, of McKinley,
and we upon this side will follow you.
Lead on. Your destiny shall be our
destiny, and united we will go to cer-
tain victory.”
Big Corset
Values.
Our store is constantly coming in more prominence before
the public. Not because of our Cheap Goods but by sell-
ing Reliable Merchandise at as low a living profit as
possible and treating our customers courteously, You can al-
ways depend on prompt and courteous treatment at this store
whether you buy or look. . •
Special Corset Values.
A well made Corset made from good Corset Jean, 29c
A full line of Short Corset^ all silk trimmed, 50C
The best Girdle in the country for the money, comes
in white, pink, and blue, all silk trimmed, for OUL
A splendid Summer Corset, 25C
The Summer Corset we sell for 50 cents must be seen to be
appreciated.
Also a Full Line of the Celebrated R. & G. , C. & B., Cresco,
Model Form and Detroit Waists.
A Splendid Nursing Corset for 50 cents.
Just Received
A Full Line of Ladies’ Dimity Dressing Sacques at 50 cts,
&$1,00 each. Come and see them.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. B.— See our Children’s Cashmere Long Coats at f 1.00.
“Yule Tide” Navel Oranges
will suit the Epicure. We have them. Also Bananas, Pine
Apples, Cocoanuts, and Lowney’s Celebrated Chocolate Bon
Bons.
WILMOT BROS.,
206 River St.
Choice Carnation Pinks For Sale. Citizens Phone 470
ioixxx:*
It is no “Little Wonder” that people buy
Our u Little Wonder” Flour.
Being made by our Special Process it makes
a light wheat bread that holds its moisture.
Dally Service to Chicago.
Tbe side wheel steamer City of Chi-
cago of the Graham & Morton fleet
arrived in port Sunday morning and
with the steamer C. W. Moore is now
giving daily passenger and freight
service between Holland and Chicago.
These boats will femaln on this route
uotll May wheu their places will be
taken by tbe Puritan and Soo City.
The rate of fare la 11 each way.
Lower berths, II; upper berths, 76
cents.
About May 1 tbe Pere Marquette
Co., will put on a train to be called tbe
Detroit and Milwaukee fast express
which will leave Grand Rapids
night at 10 o’clock. Tbe train
will ran to Ottawa Beach without a
where it will connect with the
m & Morton boats for Chicago
tbe Milwaukee steamship line.
Beach Milling; Co.
At Our New Store
you will find what you want for Spring House Cleaning.
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE ! Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. C. RINCK & GO.
BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR
NOf S£M> sun
- Ask to see those -
Goods and Prices
SLUYTER & COOPER’S
Up-Mte flatters, Furnlsters,
T-A-IHj OR.S.
GLEANING, REPAIRING AND. PRESSING.
21 East Eighth Street.
it ..
- ' *>
"C^ W-SMi
m m
t
I
i
m
I
C A STEVENSON,
JErWETLEJE,,
Carries Everything to be had in a First-Class Jewelry
Store, ffis Prices are the Invest.
2«4E. EIGHTH ST, HOLLAND
Society and * %
^.x x Personal. !
The sugar festival given at the M.
E. church basement last Saturday
evening was attended by a large
crowd. The following program was
rendered: Piano solos by Misses Lulu
Boggs, Eva St. Clair and Mable
Hayes; vocal solos by Mrs. Clarke and
Miss Pblla Elerly; recitations by the
Misses X. Hooper, Laura McClellan,
Mabel Rial, Coy Crose and Clara Bald-
win, and Master Roy Heath. Four
girls sang “We’ll Work for our Lord in
His Harvest," and -'Th^re Is Joy In
Heaven.”
Miss Rllla Tubbs and Royce Trepp
was united In marriage at the home
Of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hills, 201 East Ninth street
Sunday by Rev. Adam Clarke in the
presence of a large number of friends.
They left Wednesday for Kalkaska,
Mich., where they will live in the fu-
ture and where Mr. Trepp la engaged
in business. The guests present from
out of town were: Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Fellows, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Welton,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beukema, Eu-
gene and Miss Marie Fellows, of Ot-
tawa Station, and Mrs. F. u. Eellng,
of Georgetown.
The ninth of the series of socials
were given at I. 0. 0. F. ball last Fri-
day evening. Pedro was played until
10 o’clock, then refreshments were
served, then dancing until 1:30
o’clock. The first prizes were cap-
tured by Miss Alice Meyboer and
Geo. Hueneveld; second prizes by Miss
Bessie Smith and Geo. Myers. All
bad a good time. The 3rd Friday
evening of April will be the last
party this season. Music was fur-
nished by Art Drlnkwater, Frank
Swift and Will Thomas.
Miss Marguerite Mulder was plea^
eiantly surprised by the members of b
Sunday school class at her home on
West Tenth street last Friday after
noon A delightful time was enjoyed
and the guests presented Miss Mulde
with a handsome jewel case In mem
ory of the occasion. Those presen
were Christina Fris, Catherine Wol-
fert, Jeannette Mulder, Tena Riem-
ersma, Mary Beekman, Mattie Dyke,
Katherine and Tracy Hartlgh, Chrl
tena Marcus, Cora Knop, Alice
der Water.
The marriage of Miss Nellie Pelle-
grom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rlt Pelegrum, of Grand Haven town-
ship to Mr. James Jennli gs of Hol-
land occurred last evening at the
home of the bride, In the presence of
a large number of Invited relatives.
The marriage ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Mullenburg. Peter
Pellegrom, a brother of the bride, of-
ficiated as best man and Miss Minnie
Pellegrom, a sister, was bridesmaid
Numerous presents were received by
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings. They will
-make their future home in Holland
where'tbe groom has a good situation
with the boat works.— G. H. Tribune.
Cards Ate out announcing the com-
ing carriage of Mary Dalman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs W. Dalman, of
East Holland, .to John Hoeksma. The
ceremony will take place Thursday
^prll2^t7:00 o’clock at their fu-
ture home In East Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. G. J. Kollen and
daughter Estelle visited friends In
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roos left
Monday for Kallspell, Montana, where
they will live in the future.
A. Huntley was In Muskegon Mon-
day.
W. A Holley was In Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weaver and family
left Monday for Kansas where they
will live in the future.
Miss Bertha Roost visited friends in
Chicago this week.
Rev. H. P. Schuurmans, of Grand
Rapids, was in the city Saturday.
The next meeting of the Century
club will be heid at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee Monday
evening, April 14.
Anna Takken and brother Alle
visited friends in East Saugatuck
last Saturday.
W. H. Orr was in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
The Misses Mae and Maud Van
Drezer visited friends in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
W. 0. Van Eyck was In Grand Ha-
ven Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Boone was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday.
Rev. J. T. Grootenbuis, of Morri-
son, 111., who has been the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wyk-
hulzen, has returned home.
Rev. and Mra. H. Van der Ploeg and
daughter Jeannette, of Coopersvllle,
were the guests of relatives in this
city this week.
Miss Katrina East and Miss Maud
Tooker, at Grand Rapids, were the
guests of friends In this city Tuesday.
Miss Maggie Storms, of Montague,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joo
Pino.
Mrs. A. B. Bosman left yesterday
for a visit with friends in Chicago.
Attorney A. Van Duren was In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrill were
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. William Van Duersen, of Dal-
ton, 111., who was called here by the
Illness of her father, John Van Dyke,
Sr., has returned home.
Will De Bruyn has returned from
a visit with J. W. Verhoeks and fam-
ily of Grand Haven.
J. Y. Hulzenga was in Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday.
Fred Bertsch of Chicago attended
the funeral of Mrs. M. Bertsch In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Will Olive made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scott were the
uestsof friends in Grand Rapids
his week.
Bert Slagb was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Attorneys Geo. E. Kollen, C. H.
McBride, G. J. Dlekema, A. Van
Duren and Hon. I MaMlje attended
circuit court in Grand Haven this
week.
The Misses Emma Blink and Olive
Ludwig left Monday fi r Onlcago
where they have accepted prjslt^loos
as stenographers.
The Misses Nella Pfanstiel, Hele
McCredie. Margaret Anderson, Ma
DePree, Josephine Klevu, Wllbehulna
Van Raalte, Jennie Curtis and Bessie
Oar returned Saturday from their trip
to Washington, D. C., and Ubt
eastern points. „
Atturoey G. W. Kooyers was In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Miss Maud Elferdlnk was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Rev. H. Van der Wart, pastor of the
First Reformed church of HacKeo-
suck, N. J., was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. G. J, Kolien this week.
Rev. J. T. Bergen left today for a
trip to New York.
Will Breymao, Will Hopkins, Gerrit
Sprletsma, Nick Sprletsma, Mr and
Mrs. b. A. Mulder, of this city took In
the Pittsburg Orchestra, at the Audi-
torium Grand Rapids.
Ciedlt Is given at Brouwer’s, fair
prices ere given, courteous attention
is given, guud stuck Is sold. Call and
examine his extensive line of car-
pets, draperies, oil ciotbs, mattings,
etc., and yuu will become convinced
that the above statements are true.
If tne ladies waut a good fitting
corset that ts maue on scientific prin-
ciples we advise tnem to call at John
Vauder&luis wnu nas a full Hoe of the
best popular makes.
Mrs. A. S. Beujimen, state presi-
dent of the W.C. T. U., will give a
temperance lecture at the M. E.
cuufch Thursday evening April 17 at
7:30 o’clock. JArs Benjimen is a for-
cible and entertaining speaker and
aiways interests her audiences until
tne end. Tne public Is cordially In-
vited to attend.
The ladies of Major Scranton Circle
invites youlo a maple sugar supper,
which will be given at tbe home of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer, on River
street, Saturday evening, April 12.
A short program will be rendered.
Warm maple syrup and biscuit will
be served lor ten cents.
Annual Meeting.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Association will be
held at the office of L. T. Kanlers, on
Thursday, April 17, 1902 at 7.80 P. M.,
fur tbe election of three trustees, and
the transaction oi such other busi-
ness as may properly come before tbe
meeting.
G Van Schblven, J. Dykema,
Vice president. Secretary,
ollaud. April 4. 1902.
100D GIRL WANTED-For
[small r mil). Go xi wages paid. In
quire Mrs L. Muider, lowest 10 h
street.
Death of Mrs. Magdalena
Bertsoh.
Mra Magdalena Bertsch died las
Monday morning at the borne of her
daughter, Mrs. E. Herold, at tbe age
of 90 years. Though advanced in years
Mrs. Bertsch enjoyed comparatively
good health uolll two weeks preced-
ing her death when she was takeb
lick and failed rapidly until dwrtro
aqme.
V Mrs. Bertsch was born In Bpden,
Germany, In 1812 and coming tto this
country 70 years ago settled for a
short time In PennNylvanls, and then
In Ohio. In 1865 with her husband
she came to Grand Rapids where her
husband died shortly after their ar-
rival. Mrs. Bertsch remained In
Grand Rapids until about ten years
ago when she came to Holland to live
with her daughter, Mrs. Herold. On
account of her advanced age she did
not have tbe opportunity to make
many acquaintances here although
her gentle, Christian spirit brought
many friends to her side. She was a
faithful member of tbe German
Methodist church of Grand Rapids
and It has been the custom for a num
ber of years for tbe pastor and some
members of this little church to visit
her here on her birthday anniver-
saries.
There was one trait in particular
that endeared her to all who knew
her and showed her generous spirit.
She bad a babitof knitting mittens
and stockings for ber f lends and
when their wants were supplied she
sent the products of ber loving work
to a society in the east for distribu-
tion.
The funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the German
Methodist church of Grand Rapids
and a large number gathered to pay
tribute to the memory of their dear
friend. Services were held in this city
before the remains were taken to
Grand Rapids, Rev. J. T. Bergen of-
ficiating. Mrs. Bertsch Is survived
by four sons and five daughters:
John, Christian, and David Bertsch,
Mrs. George Metz, Mrs. George Whit-
worth and Mrs. Johh Palen, of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. P. H.Felker, of
St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. E.HecoId and
Daniel Bertsch of this city. She also
leaves a number of grand children
and great grand children.
Condltlonsof Ministerial
Success.
Fine Exhibit At High School.
The exhibit of tbe Western Draw-
ing Teachers association held in the
school building this week has bad one
very good effect. It has Intensified
the desire of the patrons of tbe Hol-
land schools to add to the course at
present taught In this city, and it is
hoped that tbe school board will soon
see Its way clear to improve the facili-
ties for Instruction to such an extent
that in tbe art of drawing, the pupils
of the public schools of this city will
be placed on the same footing as the
pupils who have done the magnificent
work now on exhibition throughout
the country.
The work consists ef pencil draw-
ings, water colors, and crayon and
charcoal sketches, and represents the
best products of the pen and brush of
the schools of such cities as Adrian
and Grand Rapids, Mich., St. Louis,
Mo., Indianopolls, Ind., and Des
Moines, Iowa
The high grade of tbe pieces exhib-
ited shows that a great deal can be ac-
complished when tbe proper facilities
are afforded. There is a cfeancefor
individual talent to assert itself, and
the excellence of tbe exhibit is proof
that talent is plentiful In this coun-
try.
Union City Wins.
Tne district high school oratorical
contest held at Allegan last Friday
nlgnt was attended by 200 people
from this city, and though tbe Hol-
land representative did not win, all
were satisfied with the trip and came
home in good humor.
Union City, Allegan, Niles, St.
Joseph, Watervllet and Holland were
the cities represented in the contest.
Harry Brown, of this city, made an
excellent showing and if the applause
that greeted bls.oration was tbe cri-
terion be would have been awarded
first place. But the Judges had a dif-
ferent opinion and gave first place to
Union City. Following is their de-
cision:
Thought and style— Niles, Union
Cityi Holland, Allegan, St. Joseph
and Watervllet.
Delivery— Union City, Allegan,
Watervllet, St. Joseph, Holland,
Niles.
Final award— Union City, first; Al-
legan, second; Nilas, third; Holland,
fourth; Watervllet, fifth; St. Joiepb.
s.xtb.
Tbe winner of first place spoke on
on “Marcus Whitman."
Tbe contest will be held in Niles In
1903.
Conditions of ministerial liuccess
was tbe topic of tbe lecture delivered
by tbs Rev. M. Kolyn, of Grand Rap-
ids, at tbe Seminary chapel Tuesday
evening April 1. Tbe speaker was en-
thusiastic tbrougbout and his auditors
were highly pleased with bis presenta-
tion of the facts. There were touches
of personal experience as well as facts
drawn from tbe ripe experience of
many other famous divines both of
tbe past and tbe present. For tbe
students looking forward to tbe min-
istry, there were Indeed many sug-
gestions which, if heeded, would
prove beneficial in the struggle for
soccess,
Below we cite just a few of the
many thoughts about which tbe
apt aker grouped his ideas.
Tbe tallsmanlc word in everybody’s
vocabulary today la success] today one
would rather be a fool than a failure.
And yet the experiences of failure are
often the best means whereby to rc-
cognlzs success. The standards for
success vary so much. Promotion and
self-comfort may for some be the
basis of success, but that basis Is
false. Financial, philosophical, mu-
sical or estbetlcal advances are but
human estimates of success, and as
such neither trustworthy or final.
The final test of success is found in
God’s word: “I called you.” The min-
ister has received his call from the
Lord Jesus, his approval should be
sought after, for that is success. To
work in men a deep conviction of sin,
and to “turn away men to righteous-
ness Is God’s criteria of success for
the ministry. This Is not determined
by immediate results, but by the ac-
complishment of tbe end determined
upon. In a word, the faithful per-
formance of all work required Is to be
a success.
The fundamental condition is that
tbe minister needs to be a Christian
man, a man of rock-ribbed convic-
tion; for earnest piety is not strengtb-
ened by the perfunctory work of the
ministry and yet it is indlspenolble.
Besides, there must be a right con-
ception of the high aim and purpose
of the ministry. God “hath committed
unto us the word of reconciliation,"
and ben:e we must be intensely in
earnest, and with Paul, beseech as
though God be sought through us
The appeal must be the consciences
of men, not to their curiosity and
self-love.
Then, too, the minister must be a
believer and a preacher of the Word
of God, of the whole Bible. His
preaching must set forth beliefs, not
doubts; positions, not negations;
hopes, not despairs; answers not ques-
tions. For we are not heathen phil-
osophers finding things, but exposi-
tors of a revelation that settles
things. The sermon may be vital
with emotion, but it must be based
on conviction, and be a “thus saltb
tbe Lord."
The speaker contended that the
rank and file of tbe people, rich and
poor alike, desire tbe Gospel and nut
mere literary reviews. Quoting from
an eminent lawyer as to characteris-
tics of true preaching, be said: “Sim-
plicity and blood-earnestness are tbe
characteristics of true preaching, I
lead a very busy life during the
week and don’t come to church to
have my brains racked."
Tbe vineyard of tbe Lord is look-
ing for laborers not for Idlers. “Add
to your faith knowledge.” Hence, be
diligent In study, In all realms, but
be also diligent in pastoral duty. Ac
Dr. Cuyler said: “Study books In tbe
morning and doorplates In tbe after
noon.” Remain students for life, and
so take In more rapidly ibao you give
out, or yon will starve your own 6oi
you will serve cold victuals, or y
will merely repeat yourself. Wltbal
retain simplicity of language, and
draw your figures from tbe B..ok,
from tbe records of history, and ti e
open pages of nature, and you will
never be liable to the Scotch womai.’s
verdict of her pastor: ‘ During the
week he Is Invee^lble, and on Sunday
he is incomprehensible.’' That the pu -
pit work mav, as It should be, a
synthesis of the week's visits, tnere
Is a gread need nf tact to undersiand
human nature In all its pm^an
phases, but especially a need of com-
mon sense piirlflpfi seven tlniew.
No Guess
Work
Here...
I* It kMpl'i Urn* totbadotT Or do jmu hrotodoifoo4d«l
of fUMtlnf to know whero 70a or* at t
Ou«M work mi/ b« ill rlftfat,' for Um Idler, bat a builneee mm
want* to be on Mm*. . , •‘VYI
My apeclalty li watch repalrin#-moeUy eipeneire, hi«h grade
watchee - and It your watch la out of order I will treat It klliruliy aid
aclenUflcally.
GE0.fi HUIZINGA
Up-tu-lite r
and Optician.
30 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mloh.
SPRING
ANDSUMMER MILLINERY
Hiss Elizabeth Van Zvalnveabnra.
Parlors Over Post Office.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF EASTER HATS AND
BONNETS.
STREET HATS-A Special Display.
NOVELTIES IN VEILS— New Line. '
I have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial j
invitation to all to attend Opening.
MISS VAN ZWALUWENBURG.
Copies of the Home Needle Work Magazine of the1 Corticelli Silk Co. can be procured at
B. STEKETEE’S
# FREE by purchasing $1.(0 worth ot Dry Goods.
m
J
Sunlight and
Daisy Flour..
Sweeps Everything
Before Them.
Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Go.
When You See
Our name think of SHOES. We flaft
nothing but Shoes and lots of them. Largs
sales and small profits make our stois
famous. We have too many styles to mentton.
Moved to 228 South River St.
vS. Sprietsma.
THE LINDSLEY
LICE KILLER
For Pantry, Horses, Cattle,
Dogs and all other Live
Stock. Also destroys Carpet
Bugs, Bed Bugs, Lice on
House Plants, etc. Easy to
apply and does the work.
Ad EzamiDation
of our work will prove oar
assertion, that our work is the
best and our prices right.
____
Van Raalte and Viosera have gone
In partnership In the painting bust*
ne-sand are ready for spring trade)
Gill up Citizens phone No. 469 if yon
have painting you wish done.
President Roosevelt Reviews Grand
Parade, Makes a Speech and
Presents Sword to Jenkins.
A BUSY DAY SPENT AT CHARLESTON.
Follovrlnc the ExercUea at the Audi-
torium, the Presidential Party
Makes a Tour ot the Exposition
Grounds and llalldtng;s— Luncheon
Served In Woman's IlulldlnK.
and yet who recognise alao that after com-
binations have reached a certain stage It
la Indispensable to the general welfare that
the nation should exercise over them, cau-
tiously and with aelf-restralnt, but firmly,
the power of supervision and regulation.
Enforcement of Law.
Above all, the administration of the gov-
ernment, the enforcement of the laws,
must be fair and honest. The laws are
not to be administered either In the Interest
of the poor man or the Interest of the rich
man. They are simply to be administered
Justly; In the Interest of Justice to each
man, be he rich or be he poor— giving Im-
munity to no violator, whatever form the
violation may assume. Such Is the obli-
gation which every public servant takes,
and to It he must be true under penalty of
forfeiting the respect both of himself and
of his fellows."
Charleston, 8. C., April 9.— Wednes-
day was "resident’s day" at the expo-
gition. The events of the day began
with a grand procession through the
principal streets of Charleston, and
afterwards there were speeches in the
exposition auditorium, the presenta-
tion of a sword by the president to
Maj. Micah Jenkins, a luncheon at the
Woman’s building and inspection of
the grounds and buildings. 'I be
parade was the most imposing that
Charleston has ever seen. Beside the
president and distinguished visitors.
United States artillerymen, United
States marines and jackies there were
soldiers from various states and cadets
from two military academies.
The presidential party was driven
directly to the exposition auditorium
where the president reviewed the
troops from a platform erected at
that point. The president’s salute of
21 guns was fired by the German artil-
lery on the entrance of the president
into the exposition grounds.
At noon the president proceeded
from the reviewing stand into the
auditorium where the formal cere-
monies occurred. Addresses were
made by Capt. F. W. Wagener, presi-
dent of the South Carolina Interstate
and West Indian Exposition company;
Gov. McSweeney, of South Carolina;
Gov. Aycock. of North Carolina; Mayor
Smith, of Charleston, and the presi-
dent of the United States.
The President's Address.
The president spoke in part as fol-
lows:
Speech of President Roosevelt.
“It 1* to me a peculiar privilege to speak
here In your beautiful city. My mother's
people were from Georgia ; but before they
came to Georgia, before the revolution. In
the days of colonial rule, they dwelt for
nearly a century In South Carolina; and
therefore I can claim your state as mine
by Inheritance no less than by the stronger
and nobler right which makes each foot
of American soli In a sense the property of
all Americans. Charleston Is not only a
typical southern city; It Is also a city whose
history teems with events which link them-
gelves to American history as a whole.
A Reunited People.
“When four years ago this nation was
compelled to face a foreign foe, the com-
pleteness of the reunion became Instantly
and strikingly evident. The war was not
one which called for the exercise of more
than an Insignificant fraction of our
Itrength, and. the strain put upon us was
light Indeed compared with the results.
But It was a satisfactory thing to see the
way In which the sons of the soldier of the
union and the soldier of the confederacy
leaped eagerly forward, anxious to show
In brotherly rivalry the qualities which had
won renown for their fathers, the men of
the great war. It was my good, fortune to
erve under an ex-confederate general, ^gal-
lant old Joe Wheeler, who commanded the
cavalry division at Santiago.
Southerners Honored.
“In my regiment there were certainly as
many men whose fathers had served In
the southern as there were men whose
fathers had served In the northern army.
Among the captains there was opportunity
to promote but one to field rank. The man
who was singled out for this promotion be-
cause of conspicuous gallantry In the field
was the son of a confederate general and
was himself a cltlsen of this, the Palmetto
It&te; and no American officer could wish
to march to battle beside a more loyal,
gallant and absolutely fearless comrade
than my former captain and major, your
fell citizen, Micah Jenkins.
"A few months ago, owing to the en-
forced absence of the governor of the Phil-
ippines, It became necessary to nominate
a vice governor to take Ma place-one of
the more Important places In our govern-
ment at this time. I nominated as vice
governor an ex-confederate, Gen. Luke
Wright, of Tennessee. It Is therefore an
ex-confederate who now stands as the ex-
ponent of this government and this people
In that great group of Islands In the eastern
eas over which the American flag floats.
Importance of the West Indies.
“You have made a particular effort In
your exhibition to get Into touch with the
West Indies. This is wise. The events of
the last four years have shown us that the
West Indies and the isthmus In the future
occupy a far larger place In our national
policy than In the past. This is proved by
the negotiations for the purchase of the
Danish Islands, the acquisition of Porto
Rico, the preparation for building an Isth-
mian canal and finally by the changed re-
lations which these years have produced
between *s and Cuba. As a nation we have
an especial right to take honest pride In
what we have done for Cuba. Our critics
abroad and at home have Insisted that we
never Intended to leave the Island. But on
the 20th of next month Cuba becomes a free
republic, and we turn over to the Islanders
the control of their own government. It
would be very difficult to find a parallel
In the conduct of any other great state
that has occupied such a position as ours.
We have kept our word and done our duty
Just as an honest individual In private life
keeps his word and does his duty.
Industrial Prosperity.
"This exposition Is rendered possible be-
cause of the period of Industrial prosperity
through which we are passing. While ma-
terial well-being is never all-sufficient to
the life of a nation, yet it is the merest
truism to say that Its absence means ruin.
We need to build a higher life upon It as
a foundation; but we can build little In-
deed unless this foundation of prosperity Is
deep and broad. The well-being which we
are now enjoying can be secured only
through general business prosperity, and
such prosperity Is conditioned upon the
energy and hard work, the sanity and the
mutual respect of all classes of capitalists,
large and small, of wage workers of every
degree.
Combinations,
Sword Presentation,
Immediately after the addresses a
handsome sword was presented to
Maj. Micah Jenkins, the presentation
MAJ. M J. JENKINS.
being made by President Roosevelt.
The sword was handed to the president
by ex-Gov. Hugh S. Thompson.
In handing the sword to Maj.
Jenkins the president said:
"Maj. Jenkins: Nothing could give me
greater pleasure than to hand you, my old
friend and comrade, whose courage I saw
again and again, and whose courage was
of a temper that made It Indifferent what
the trial was, to hand you this sabre. I am
glad to do it, as a guestof South Carolina,
as the president of the United States, but
gladder to do It as your old friend, and com-
rade.”
Inspection of the Exposition.
f
The Will of Cecil Rhodes Leaves
Millions of Dollars for thi
Cause of Education.
THE UNITED STATES NOT FORGOTTEN.
Every State In the Union Allowed
Two Students nt Oxford University
-English-Speaking Races Expect-
ed to Keep Peace of the World—
Trustee! to Manage Estate.
With the conclusion of the exercises
in the auditorium the presidential par-
ty was escorted to the West Indian
building; from there they went to the
South Carolina building and made a
tour of the great buildings in the court
of palaces. Guard duty during the
time of the president’s visit was done
entirely by the men of the United
States marine corps, from Camp Hey-
ward, under Capt. Leonard, United
States navy.
At two o’clock the president and
party were taken to the Woman’s
building, where a luncheon was served
by the woman’s hoard.
KING LEOPOLD MOBBED.
Unpleaannt Experience nt Hands »f
Socialists of Haler of Belgium
on Ills Return to Brassels.
Brussels, April 9.— King Leopold
was mobbed by socialists Wednesday
afternoon on his arrival here from
Biarritse. The meeting between the
socialists and the king was quite acci-
dental, hut it was none the less un-
pleasant for his majesty whose auto-
mobile was surrounded by excited so-
cialists, who shouted: "Long live the
republic!” "Long live universal suf-
frage!” and waved red flags in the
king’s face.
Taken Home to Die.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 9.—
Charles Lewis, of Berlin, Ottawa coun-
ty, who has brought suit against the
Modern Woodmen society for $30,000
damages because of injuries alleged to
have been received in an initiation into
the society which necessitated the
amputation of a leg, has been removed
to his home in a dying condition. He
has been in a local hospital for some
time. A few days ago he grew so much
worse that the doctors gave up hope
of his recovery and Wednesday he was
removed to his home. In the event of
his death his heirs will take up the suit
against the Woodmen.
Republican Elected Mayor.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 9.— Latest fig-
nres show that Borden, republican, is
elected mayor by a margin of eight
votes over Spratt, democrat. The re-
mainder of the republican ticket down
to the city council is elected, with the
exception of city attorney. Peter
Carolus, pclice judge, enters upon his
third term— elected by almost spon-
taneous uprising. Republicans will
have a slight majority In thecity coun-
cil. The official count, now in prog-
ress, may make some changes.
London, April 5.— Cecil Rhodes’ will,
which provides for the distribution of
$75,000,000 to $100,000,000. has been
made public. It was written in 1899
and proclaims "the peace of the world”
as the highest hope of the author. It
devotes almost all of the wealth of
the famous South African promoter
and mine owner to the upbuilding of
the "English-speaking races" of man-
kind. The British empire is to profit
by the setting apart of vast funds for
public uses, but the United States and
Germany are to receive a great share
of the benefit, Mr. Rhodes’ idea being
that “a good understanding” between
these three nations “insures the
peace" he had in mind when making
his last testament.
Education a Tie.
Education was regarded as the
strongest tie between man and man ,
and likewise between nations. Hence j
he left large sums for the founding
of scholarships at Oxford university,
of which Mr. Rhodes was a student at (
one time. Two scholarships for every I
state and territory of the United (
States as at present constituted are
provided for. Five scholarships for
students of German birth, the candi-
dates to be nominated by Emperor Wil-
liam, are to be established. For the
bringing of all the diverse elements of
the great British empire into harmony
scholarships are provided for -students
from each of the colonies and pro- j
tectorates.
The American Scholarships.
Regarding the American scholar-
ships. Mr. Rhodes says:
"Whereas, I dealre to encourage and fos-
ter an appreciation of the advantages
which. I Implicitly believe, will result from
a union of the English-speaking peoples
throughout the world, and to encourage In
the students from the United States, who
will benefit by these scholarships, an at-
tachment to the country from which they
have sprung; but without, I hope, with-
drawing them or their sympathies from the
land of their adoption or birth.’’
Tests for the Students.
The scholarships are to be given to
students upon the following qualifi-
cations:
1. Literary and scholastic attainments.
2. Fondness for or success In manly, out-
door sports.
3. Qualities of manhood, such as truth,
courage, devotion to duty, sympathy for
and protection of the weak, kindliness, un-
selfishness and fellowship.| 4. Exhibition during school days of moral
i force of character and instincts to lead and
take interest In his schoolmates, for these
, latter attributes will likely In after life
| guide him to esteem the performance of
, public duties as his highest aim.
Provides His Epitaph.
1 Mr. Rhodes explicitly says he is to
be buried in an aperture, cut in the
solid rock, surmounted by a brass tab-
i let bearing the words:
i “Here lie the remains of Cecil
John Rhodes.”| No one else is to be buried there
who has not deserved well of hiscoun.
try.
Mr. Rhodes bequeaths all his landed
property near Buluwayo and Salisbury,
both In Matabeleland, to trustees,
whom he directs to cultivate the land
for the instruction of the people of
Rhodesia.
Thai cough
Hangs on
You have used all
sorts of cough reme-
dies but it does not
yield; it is too deep
seated. It may wear
j itself out in time, but
it is more liable to
produce la grippe,
pneumonia or a seri-
ous throat affection.
You need something
that will give you
strength and build
up the body.
scon’s
EMULSION
will do this when everything
else fails. There is no doubt
about it. It nourishes,
strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and
healthy, not only to throw
off this hard cough, but to
fortify the system against
further attacks. If you are
run down or emaciated you
should certainly take this
nourishing food medicine.
50c. and fi.oo, all druggitU.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chtmlm, New York.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Gone to Yokohama.
San Francisco, April 9.— On board
the steamer Gaelic, which sailed for
the orient Tuesday are Rear Admiral
Robley D. Evans, who goes to Koko-
hama to take command of the Asiatic
station; Commander M. K. Harris,
who is bound for Yokohama to join
the American fleet, and F. Rundsdors,
German consul nt Formosa. Admiral
Evans is accompanied by his wife,
daughter and son.
Grant Birthday Dinner.
New York, April 9.— The annual
banquet given on the anniversary of
the birth of Gen. U. S. Grant by the
Grant Monument association will be
held at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel Sat-
urday evening, April 2G. The speakers
will he Senator J. C. Burrows, of Mich-
igan; Representative J. E. Watson, of
Indiana; Representative Cam Clark, of
Missouri, and Gen. Thomas H. Hub-
hard, of New York. Gen. O. M. Dodge
will preside.
“This Is an era of great combinations,
!>0th of labor and capital. In many ways
these combinations have worked for good;
tart they must work under the law, and the
laws concerning them must be just and
(rise or they will Inev'.Ably do evil; and
this applies as much to the richest corpora-
tion as to the most powerful labor union.
Dur laws must be wise, sane, healthy, con-
selved In the spirit of those who scorn the
mere agitator, the mere Inciter of class or
eectlonal hatred; who wish Justice for all
men; who recognize the need of adhering
10 far as possible to the old American doc*
Shnfter Not After Governorship.
Bakersfield, Cal., April 9.— Refer-
ring to the rumor that he will he a
candidate for governor of California
before the coming republican conven-
tion, Maj. Gen. Shatter said: “I have
no intention of trying for the office
or the nomination. I would not re-
linqnisb my position on the retired list
to accept the governorship.”
Illinois Town Fire-Swept.
Bloomington, 111., April Q.—The
town of Fisher, in western Champaign
county, was swept by fire Tuesday
night, the loss aggregating $100,000.
Nothing is left of the business dis-
trict, two entire blocks of the best
buildings being destroyed. ,
Will Render No BUU.
Buffalo, N. Y.. April 4.-The Ex-
press says that it may be authorita-
tively announced that the amount to
be paid to the surgeons who attend-
ed President McKinley In Buffalo
will not exceed $25,000. The sur-
geons have not sent in bills. They
declined to send in any, saying the
question of compensation must be
settled apart from any bills rendered
by them.
For the Week Ending April B.
Fire destroyed one-half of the business
district of Chesterton, Ind.
Six Princeton students have been fined
$250 each for college pranks.
The bank of Fowler at Fowler, Col., was
robbed of $1,100 by safe blower*.
President A. 8. Draper, of the University
of Illinois, had his leg broken In a runaway
accident.
Fire losses of the United States for March
were $10,862,780, nearly 50 per cent less than
for March. 1801.
Henry Williams (colored) was hanged at
Sumtervllle, Fla., for the murder of Lee
Graham (white).
Gov. Yates, of Illinois, has agreed to a
test case to dispose of the convict labor
problem at Joliet.
Weekly trade reviews report that laboi
disturbances Interrupt production and de-
lay new enterprises.
Albert T. Patrick, who murdered William
Marsh Rice In New York, has been sen-
tenced to die on May o.
Moses Roberson, a negro, wno killed Dep-
uty Sheriff Jenkins at Pablo Beach, Fla.,
was hanged at Jacksonville.
The strike In the woolen mills In Massa-
chusetts and other states Is practically
paralyzing the wool market.
Fireman Patrick Keeley was knocked
from a ladder by a stream of water and
killed during a fire In Chicago.
Russia and China have signed the Man-
churian treaty, ratification of which Is to
take place within three months.
Private Healy, of the Twenty-seventh in
fantry, was hanged In Manila for the mur-
der of Sergt. Moreland In April, 1901.
Eugene Richards, a farmer at Borland,
Mich., while temporarily Insane, shot and
killed his wife and committed suicide.
"McKinley avenue" Is proposed as a sub-
stitute for Clark street by the First Ward
Business Men's association of Chicago.
The Holland society In New York will
expend $1,000 for relief work among the
women and children and other Boer pris-
oners.
Col. E. H. Crowder. U. 8. A., has arrived
at New Orleans from Chicago to begin In-
vestigation of the alleged British military
camp.
Organized labor won a victory when
Ignatius A. Sullivan, clerk In a clothing
store, was elected mayor of Hartford,
Conn.
The British camp at Lathrop, Mo., hat
shipped more than 72,000 mules »nd horses
to South Africa since the beginning of the
Boer war.
Probate Order.
STATE OFMICHIOAN.
030 NTT OP OTTAWA.
The Debt Decreased.
Washington, April 4.— Tho public
debt statement shows that tho debt
decreased $6,823,720 during tho
month of March. Tho cash balance
in the treasury was $327,856,289. Tho
total debt, less the cash in the treas-
ury, amounts to $997,732,332.
At a sess oi of tha Probate O nrt for the
| County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
. Tuesday the 8th d»y of April in tha year one
^ thousand i Ir.e hundred and two.
Don’t Be Duped
offered under various names at a low prloo
By
dealers, agents, etc., and In a few Instance
as a premium for subscriptions to papers.
Announcements of these comporsuvely
Worthless
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about $8.00. and
which was much superior to these Imitations,
being s work of some merit Instead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster's Unabridged Dlctlonanr pub-
liehed by our bouse is the only meritoriouss u» ««, •**•.. ^ *** - ™ —
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
the title-wiae and Is protected by copyright
from ohd *« a dictionary lasts
allfetlm. - • • - • nopurchue the
1 *tfsT AND BEST,
Weboier’s Inicnu ,i .tal Dictlomry
tf ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Size 10xl$4x4tt inches.
This Boil Is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Presidents, Sute Superintendents ot
Schools and many other eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next
to It the beat for ri*) family and student.
Size 7x10x29$ inches.
Specimen papea either book tent for the asklna
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Maaa.
1. C. ini fiatllt CiliiB
DENTIST.
Vaupell Block. 21 W. Eighth St-
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Qidrine m-m.
the remedy that tmrm a eoM ! owe day
FORBADE— Columbia abd Edison
phonograph record*. Bold everywhere
at 50 cent* each. For three week’s will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
:tr at 91 East Fourteenth street.
These Are Days of
Intense Interest
In our Millinery Parlors. Cer-
tainly Woman’s Headwear
was never more fascinating,
never more reasonable. Our
ready-to-wear hats were never
more complete. We carry
everything that is needed to
make up a very stylish hat.
We have always on hand a
large assortment of all the
latest styles in trimmed hats.
Min Sisters.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to find better
Pere Marquette
Dec 22. 1901.
Trtini leave Holland aa follows:
For Chicago and West—
12:0 am 6:05 am 12:42 pm B:35pm
For Grand Rapids and North-
's As am 6:10am 12 S1' pm 4:22pm 0:45 p m
For Saginaw and Detroit—
•8:»am 4:22 pm
For Muskegon—
•5:38 am 12:45 pm 4:25 pm 9:50pm
For Allegan—
6:10 a m 6:10 p m Fr’ght local east 10 £0 a m
J. C-. Holcomb, Agent. B. F. Mozllsb.
Gen'lPass’r Agent.
•Daflv.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madlsen Medi-
cine Co.. Madison, WIs. H
keepa you wall. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 33 cents. Never s*M
in bulk. Accept no aubstl*
m .onraBAMo <••1 tute. Ask your druggU»
Grosbu
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p. m., arriving In
Milwaukee at 8 a. m. Returning, leave Mil-
waakee9;15 p. m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
arrlvhsgat Grand Haven, 5 a. m.
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than ean be found it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.
COAL
(Hard & Soft) VYOOD,
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.
Misses Rorston (Mb
Reliable Dress-making. Strictly Up-
to-Date. We are cooataot'y receiving
new Spring stylen. Ladies TaliorlDR
a Specialty. Call and see us before
ordering your Spring Suita. Our prices
are always reasonable.
Misses Houston and Smith.
180 East Ninth St-
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line-
Plugs get from 110 to $40 and good
auctioieers from $26 to $100 a day. I
have a course of five lessons In auc-
tioneering, covering every phase of
the work. Send 25 cents.
T. S. Fisk, Fairmont, Minn.
General Auctioneer and President
State Auctioneer’s Association.
Steamer loaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at She-
bqygan4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Cholera In Manila.
Manila, April 8.— A total of 175
cases and 137 deaths from cholera
were reported up to noon Monday.
The natives are making great efforts
to break the quarantine established
here and in so doing one native has
been killed.
Three Killed.
Freeport, 111., April 5.— A west-
bound Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
passenger train Friday struck a buggy
near Kittridge, containing three young
people, Lily and Lizzie Shipman and
Earl Eahl, of Brookville, killing all of
them.
Discharged.
La Vegas, N. M., April 9.— -The pre-
liminary hearing of Mrs. G. B. Walker,
of Miles, la., for the recent killing of
J, S. Judd, of Chicago, was completed
before a justice of the peace and the
defendant was discharged.
Praiei t EDWARD P. KIKUT. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matte r of the estate of Addle Best
deceased.
On nadlng and filing the petition, duly veri-
fle J, af Gerrit J. Dlekema, sxeentor ol the es-
tate of said deceased, praying for the exami-
nation and allowance of his final account as
snob executor, that be may be discharged from
his trust, have bis bond cancelled and sold es-
tate closed.
Thereupon It Is Ordersd. That Monday the
Fifth day of May nett,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petiUon, and that the heirs
atlaw of salddecearad, and all other persons
Interested in said estate are rtqnlrtdto appear
at a session of said Coart. then to be holden st
the Probste Office in the City of Grand Haven.
In said county, and show cause, If any there be
why tbs prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give noUoe to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency ot said petition,
and the hearing thereof by caastng s copy ot
this order to bo published In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated In
said County of Ottawa for. three successive
weeks previous to said day of having.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.8w Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk,
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly AtteiHled to.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TeWhone No. 110.
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
St.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek-
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Office hours from 8 a. m, to 8 p. m. at his reti-
decce,
303 Maple Street-
Holland- Mlotiloan.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
Bound and Repaired.
ELFERDINK & COMPANY,
Proprietors
Holland Book Bindery.
Citizens Phone No. 243.
5lagh k Brink,
72 East Eighth Street.
We have the most Complete Line of Wall Paper,
Books, Pictures, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, and
everything that belongs in a FIRST-CLASS
PAINT STORE.
Get Our Prices Before Buying Elsewhere.
We also do Paper Hanging, Painting,
Kalsomining, etc.
SLAGH & BRINK.
1
$25 to $100 a Day. /
4
V.IT
m-
)
A Fitting Tribute
--
i"cmZKN OF HOLLAND PAYS A WELL*
. EARNED TRIBUTE.
ItTbe following public statement of a
respected citizen adds one more em-
phatic endorsement of merit to the
following scores that have appeared
before.
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West IStbbt.
save: suffered from constant heavy
aching pains across the small of my
back so that I could not rest comfort-
ably at night In any position and dur-
ing tbe day I felt tired and languid.
The kidney secretions became badiy
affected, Irregular, too frequent,
scanty and were attended by a good
deal of pain besides depositing a heavy
sediment, i suffered also from head-
aches and spells of dlzlness so that \
either had to sit down pr hold on to
something to keep from falling. I
used a great maojr different
but without obtaining r™
Friends advised me to use
ney Pills and I gota f
Doesburg’s drug store and ,
They helped me from the very *»rt-
They are the best remedy I mr tried
and I have no hesitation in recom*
mendlog them.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fosler-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U.S. lie-
member tbe name, Doao’s, and take
no substitute.
OA.»TOn.IA.
Sears the JtTMind YOU Haw Ww
Signature
Spring time Is the time to use Rockv
Mountain Tea. Keeps you well all
summer. Great spring life renewrr
35 cents. Haan Bros..
Rupture.
Write the T&aAaw* W*., SX’mmty 97
and they will tell you b< # you canyour or Jftrnim and the •nly may
they cen possibly be cur*d. •Mary*—
t will cost you but «»« .«•«/, don’t welt, you
will uerer regret It
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henry & Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises it is unquestionably ex-
client. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
ot testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
and 50 centa a bottle.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WUllftihB’Indtui Pi.ftOlntmaut will eurt
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching pile*. II
adtorbs the tumera, aUaya be Itching at ouec,
Every box la guaranteed, Bold by
Idt mall, for 11.00 per box. WU-
llama MTgCo. , Propr'a, Cleveland, 0.
Ingelae.
druggists, aent 1
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg, Rol-
and.
WANTED— To buy Gasoline launch
In good condition. Length of boat 20
feet. Address, Post Music Co., Lans-
ing, Micb. 10-3w
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
BUI Perfected la the Hoaae fee Its
Batahllahaieat la Phlll»»laee
Whea War Enda.
Washington, April 9. — The house
bill establishing civil government In
the Philippines has been finally per-
fected by the republican members of
the insular committee in its complete
form, and reintroduced by Chair-
man Cooper. The bill is unlike that
of the senate, in that it provides a
complete form of civil government
for the islands, to go into effect
when the war terminates. A summary
follows:
Whenever the existing: Inaurrectlon in the
Philippines shall have ceased and a con-
dition of general and complete peace shall
have been established therein, and the
facts shall have been certified to the presi-
dent by the commission, the president shall
authorise the commission to call a general
election for the choice of delegates to a
popular assembly of the people of the Phil-
ippine islands, to be known as the Philip-
pine assembly.
It is further provided that all the legisla-
tive power shall then be vested In two
houses— the Philippine commission and the
Philippine assembly. Provision Is made
for taking the census within 30 days after
the promulgation of peace. Thereafter, the
Islands are to be divided Into election dis-
tricts, and the regular machinery for
electing the legislature Is provided.
Section 12 provides that all residents of
the Philippines shall have the same pro-
tection from the United States in their re-
lations to foreign governments as Is accord-
ed to cltlxens of the United States.
For the purchase of the friar lands the
bill makes provision for the Issuance of
Insular bonds at five per cent Interest,
payable in gold, the total amount not be-
ing specified. The regulation of franchises,
timber lands, mineral lands, etc., Is pro-
vided for. The system of coinage differs
from that in the senate bill, as it makes
gold the standard, with Philippine token
money of silver maintained at a parity
with gold. The peso Is to be of silver. It
will equal our silver dollar in size and be
worth half as much.
LIKES THE ISLANDS.
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
1 2 Pint Bottles ........ 60
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7 1
Administrator’s Sale.
Gen. MncArthnr Sny» the Philippines
Occupy a Position That Can-
not He Excelled.
Washington, April 9. — Gen. Mnc-
Arthur continued his testimony
Tuesday concerning conditions in
the Philippine archipelago before the
senate committee on the Philippines.
His discussion at the beginning of
the session was devoted to a review
of the conditions which led to the
present state of mind of the Philip-
pine people. He said that long be-
fore the advent of the Americans the
germs of democracy had been plant-
ed, and that these had originated in
the agitations in Spain of a century
ago, which had been reflected in the
Spanish colonies. He also described
conditions in the archipelago at the
time of the American occupation,
saying that at that time the Fili-
pinos were in a vindictive and re-
sentful mood toward Spain, with a
general yearning for liberty.
Taking these psychological condi-
tions into account and also giving
due heed to the character of the
people, he had felt when he assumed
command of the islands that there
was to be found the most fertile soil
for the planting of the best type
of republican institutions.
Gen. MacArthur then took up and
discussed economic conditions in the
archipelago, saying the Philippines
were the best islands in the world,
occupying a strategic position ab-
solutely unexcelled.
MANY HOTELS IN ASHES.
Dench Front at Atlantic City, the Fa-
moun Summer Resort, Is Swept
by Flames.
In the matter of the Estate of Harm
Bakker. Notice Is hereby given that I shall
sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Monday, tbe 81st day of March A. D.. 1902 at
10 o’clock In the forenoon, at the dwelling
house on tbe premises to be sold, In the Town-
ship of Zeeland, In the County of Ottawa, in
the state of Michigan, pursuant to License
and aathorlty granted to me on the 13th day
of January A. D., 1902, by the Probate Oonr
of Ottawa County Michigan, all of tbe estate
right, title and Interest of tbe said deceased of,
In and to the real estate situated and being
in the Connty ef Ottawa In the State of
Michigan, known and deeorlbedas follows to-
wit : N H N. W. U N. W. K except a piece com-
mencing at N. B. comer thereof thence Booth
20 rods West 8 rods North 20 rods East 8 rods to
beginning and except Chnreh and school Lots
Section 35-Town 5 North Range 14 West being
Seventeen acres more or lees.
Dated. Feb. 13th 1902.
Cornelius VerHulst,
Exeentor.
TinelTablfltftheQ- R- B- &JL M Rapid
Railway Company
Cars leave Holland^Weet Limits forjOrand Rap-
ids In the forenoon at 6:15-7:15-8:15— 9:16— 19:15—
11:15 and 19:15 noon.. In tbs afternoon etl:15^
2:15— 8:15— 4:15— 5:15-6:15— 7:15— 8:15— 1:15 an
10:11. Cars leave Grand Rapids fer|Holland at 7—
8— 9— IS— 11— a. m. 12 noon and 1—2— 8-4— 5 -5-7
—8—9—1# and 11 p.m.
Atlantic City, N. J., April 4.— Twelve
hotels and more than a score of small
buildings adjoining the board walk
which is built along Ihe ocean edge
were destroyed Thursday by a Are
which swept the beach front for two
long blocks from Illinois avenue to
New York avenue. The loss, it is be-
lieved, will exceed $750,000. In this re-
spect the conflagration is the most dis-
astrous that has ever visited this city.
The loss will be only partially cov-
ered by insurance
Fortunately no lives were sacrificed,
though probably a dozen persons were
slightly injured and burned during the
progress of the fire. It was reported
early in the afternoon that six men
had perished in the flames, but the
rumor was without foundation. The
origin of the fire is unknown, but is
said to have started in either Brady’s
baths or the Tarlton hotel, which ad-
joins the baths at Illinois avenue and
the board walk.
CHOICE OF VOTERS.
"Whtt I need," said Betty, "i.i advice."
“Most women need it," l answered, “but
they don’t take it.”
“Don’t be impertinent,” said she, “this
It special.”
“As you know, I am studying law.”
"It is not,” said Betty, critically, biting
the end of a pencil, “it is not a case for a
lawyer.”
"I’ve never taken orders,” said I, “but I
need to pass the plate at the chapel.”
“Nor for a minister,” said Betty, “—yet.
POCKET GOPHERS.
Ilandy Method of Intcndnclnw Poi-
soned Food Into Their Rnnways.
Alfalfa Holds have been the special
theater of operations of pocket gophers
In Kansas. D. E. Lentz of the state
Perhaits "shortly I 'suggeVted, leaning 8tn,lon recommends the following
forward. method of destroying them by Intro-
Betty shrugged her shoulders. “A man,” duelng poison Into their burrows: Cut
Cart leave Holland for|Saogatdckland Mscatawa
Park at 6:55— 7:55— 8:55— 9:55— 10:55J and 11:55 a. m
1255— 1:55 — 2:55— 8:55— 4 A5--5: 55-655—755—8: 55
$55 p. m. Cars leave] Saagatnck tor Holland at
8'A2— 8:52— #52— 1052— 11 52 a. m. 1252-15*-251
— 852-452-652-652-752-852-952-1052 p.
Result of the Municipal Elections
Held In Many of the Cities in
the State of Michigan.
Detroit, Mich., April 8.— In the mu-
nicipal elections in the state yester-
day mayors were chosen as follows:
Grand Rapids, W. Millard Palmer (rep.);
Ypsllantl, Martin Dawson (dem.); Ludlng-
ton, E. J. Goodsell (people’s); Kalamazoo,
Edward S. Rankin (rep.); Petoskey, E. L.
Rose (dem.); Traverse City, O. P. Carver
(rep.); Pentwater, J. E. Gamble (cltlxens);
Greenville, C. P. Ranney (rep.); Grard
Haven, C. K. Hoyt (rep.); Dowaglac, W. D.
Jones (dem.); Big Rapids, E. C. Newcombe
(rep.); Bt. Joseph, N. C. Rice (rep.); Stan-
ton, F. A. Miller (rep.); Niles, Z. L. Bald-
win (dem.); South Haven, E. B. Dykman
(rep.); Beldlng, E. B. Lapham (rep.); Lan-
sing, James F. Hammell (dem.).
Killed by Lightning.
Winona, Minn., April 7.— A peculiar
fatality ia reported from Burns Val-
ley. Henry Hornberg and Anton Rye
were driving home from Winona,
when a thunderstorm came up. A
stroke of lightning struck their rig,
instantly killing Hornberg and the
two horses, while Rye, who sat along-
side Hornberg, escaped unhurt
Stick* to Dote,
St Louis, April 9.— The ftoard'bf di
rectors of the LouisianaPurchase xpo-
sition at a meeting did not discuss
the question of postponement, nor
was the subject mentioned.
she announced, slowly, “has asked me to
marry him— a nice mafi.”
“Many old ladies will be glad to advise
you,” said I.
"Your advice would be interesting.”
"I wonder," I said, looking straight at
her, "I wonder who the man can be?”
"I wonder," raid Betty.
“It might be one of a dozen,’’ said I.
“It might,” said Betty.
"II I had asked you to marry me I should
not be pleased that you advised with an-
other man.”
"It would certainly be in questionable
Uste.”
"Your taste is impeccable,” said I.
“But if I need advice?” mused Betty.
"The first thing to find out,” said I judi-
cially, "ia whether he can keep you in hats.”
"I had thought—”
"What?”
"That the first thing was whether he
loved me.”
"You have been rending hooks,” said I.
“Books will tell you that. But the wise
woman knows that the really important
thing is the hats.”
“Well, suppose he could?” said Betty.
"Would he chuckle when you asked him to
enjoy Mr. Howell's phrase about ‘the inno-
cently adventuring, unconsciously 'pericu-
lant American maiden,’ or would he look
dazed?”
Betty bubbled. ‘‘Mr. Howells is dear,”
she said; “but does one's husband have to
like him? I had thought—”
“What?”
“That if I loved the man 1 married—”
“Books again,” said I.
“Stevenson says,” put in Betty, “that if
your wife likes Tupper it is no matter.”
“He said nothing about the husband,
which proves that he knew it would mat-
ter.”
Well, it looks— that is, I think we should
agree on Howells,” laughed Betty.
I stroked my chin. “I trust,” said I,
“that he is careful about his boots?”
Betty looked at mine. “I have noticed
that yours are always polished,” she said.
“In the essentials he seems quite an eli-
gible person,” 1 concluded.
“You are not interested in his looks?”
“A minor matter,” said I, waving my
hand.
“Or his manners?”
“They can’t be altogether bad if you tol-
erate him.”
“His morals?”
“In this,” said I, “marriage is a guess.
One shuts one’s eyes and trusts in Provi-
dence.”
“You’re a oinic,” said Betty, ‘tile's nice.”
"Then marry him.”
“You’ve never asked if he loves me. You
think that doesn’t matter?”
I leaned my head on my hand. "Perhaps,
after all, it does matter; perhaps it matters
more that anything else. If I only knew the
man.”
“I have known him a long time,” said
Betty.
“Then you are the best ’witness. Do you
think he loves you?”
“I have heard him say so."
“Do you think so?” said I, severely.
“It would be unkind not to believe him.”
“Let us assume that he does,” said I, with
decision.
“But it doesn't matter whether I love
him?”
"Perhaps, after all, it does matter,” said
I; “perhaps he cares a lot, and wants you
to care; perhaps he would think he had
failed in everything if he couldn’t make you
care; perhaps—”
“Dear me,” said Betty, “it's four o’clock
Won’t you get me the tea-ball— 1 know you
want tea.”
I got the little silver ball and handed it to
her.
“I was just going to say,” said Betty,
"that perhaps he wouldn’t mind if I djdn’t
answer him at once.”
“It is for you to decide.”
“If we are old friends, very old friends,
and if I should be sorry to lose him, and it
I like him as well as anybody else, don't you
think he might be satisfied to come on just
as he has been coming?”
"That is a matter for him,” said I.
"But what do you think?”
"Of course,” said I, “if he cannot sit in
the garden he must be satisfied to look at
the flowers over the wall,” and with the
words I picked up my hat.
“You’re not going?” said Betty.
"It is time,” said I.
"I think I’ll take your advice about this
—the other man.”
"My advice!”
"Well, I mean I’m glad you agree with
me.”
“Ah!”
“I— I think I shall be very nice to him.”
“Yes.”
“Yes, and let him take me to dances
often.”
“Yes.”
“And to the Jumping-ofl place to see sun-
els.”
“Yes.”
“And I shall make tea for him.”
I smiled.
“I hope hell not be bad-humored over it.”
“Doubtless,” said I, “he will put the best
face on the matter possible. Good-by.”
“Good-by. You’re coming to tea to-mor-
row?”
“Shall I?”
potatoes or other food Into pieces not
more than three-fourths of an Inch In
diameter. Cut a slit in each piece and
with a point of the knife blade Insert
a little sulphate of strychnine. As
much as half the bulk of a grain of
wheat will answer the purpose. The
moisture from the potato will cause the
poisou to adhere to the blade.
Having prepared the halt In sufll-
dent quantity, go to the field armed
with a round, sharp pointed Implement
an Inch or an Inch and a half In dinm
eter and of sufficient length. Of tools
of this kind made by a blacksmith one
Is a shovel handle and, the other a
spade handle, and each is shod with a
conical Iron point. A bar Is attached
about fifteen inches from the point to
enable tbe operator to use tbe foot In
pressing It into U*e soli. These toeis
have proved to lx- * serviceable.
With one of them It . ly necessary
to find the runway of th gonher. The
handle Is sufficiently thick to make a
hole large enough to permit one to drop
the poisoned potato directly Into the
burrow. The operator then passes on
to another place, leaving the hole open. '
No digging with a spade or other hard
labor is necessary.
An experienced person can distribute
poisou to many acres of alfalfa in a
day, and If proper care Is' taken to 1
rightly distribute the bait It will not be j
necessary to go over tbe ground a sec-
ond time. It is best to Insert the food
ns near ns possible to the freshest
mounds of earth thrown up by tbe
animals. Two or three pieces of pota-
to at that place are worth many scat-
tered in other parts of the runway. The
operator should avoid the larger
mounds aud those that are not fresh-
ly made.
AVcgetaUe Preparation for As-
similating IheFoodandRetiula-
Ung the Stoioachs oral Bowels oT
Ini \\ is/< Hii.DKi.N
Promoles Digcslion.CheerfuI-
ness and Resl. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
>tot Narcotic.
/*Ve of (Hd DrSANUELPfTCHER
Mx.Smu* •
.W# -
sfcuir.Wrf <
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipn-
Ron , Sour Slonyich, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness nnd Loss OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
y- Al l> inou lbs old
r> »'!s's r>( 1 n,s
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind Yon Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
VM« OtWTAUN COMMNV. MCW TOW« OITV.
K & K K&K Key K K&K K&rt K&K
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
When a Tree In Girdled by Mice.
If a tree Is girdled by mice, It usual-
ly dies. If, however, us soon ns the
Injury Is noticed, the wound is cleaned
and covered with grafting wax and |
wrapped with cloth so that the air ia i
excluded and the wood prevented from |
drying out, the sap which rises i
through the soft wood will continue to
do so, and, returning through the In- 1
nor bark, growth will be made all
around the upper part of the wound, I
and if the latter Is not too large there j
la a chance of Its healing over. If,
however, the wood becomes dry before '
tbe bandage Is put on, it will almost
certainly die. When tbe wax and band-
age are applied, the tree should be
beaded back considerably to lessen tbe
amount of transpiration of moisture,
as there will not bo ns much sap rise
as If the tree wore uninjured. Girdled
trees are sometimes saved by connect-;
Ing the upper and lower edges of the
girdle with scions, which are Inserted
all around the trunk. Mice may be de-
stroyed in the orchard by using a mix-
ture of one part by -weight of arsenic
with throe parts of cornmoal. To use
this safely nail two pieces of board
each six feet long and six Inches wide
together so ns to make a trough. In-
vert this near the trees to bo protect-
ed and place about a tablespoonful of
the poison on a shingle and put It near
the middle of the run, renewing the
poison ns often as Is necessary.— W. T.
Mueouu, Canada.
Tha Luting 8peclall»ti of America. 25 Years in Ditroit. Bank Rtfsrinoes.
M*No Namta Um4 Without Written Consul.
If you have
nature, you mu... buu<
and private diseases ... ...... .....
promising Uvea. Treat with scientific phy
and bo cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney,
Toledo, says: “At tbe age of 14, I learned a
habit and al 19 contracted a serious disease. I treated with a dossa doctort, who
promised to cure me. The
transgressed against tha laws oil
ture, n st s ffer. Self abuse, later excesaeal
ses have wrecked thousands oil
up hope whs:
Without any
u a friend
h y got^my money and^UtUl had the dieeaeau^ I had^gken j
| wnno y confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to care me or I
no pay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like E new j
man. The drains ceased, wormy veins disappeared, nerves grew stronger, hatrl
stopped falling ont, urine became clear and my aexnal organa vitalized. I waa|
| cntlrclwcurcd by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of my heart.” I
Wo Trout and Cmru SvphtlU, Gloot, Varftuooolo, mUotuns,
Stricture, Cnnatural Dloehargeo, SomlMt Weaknoua, Kidney |
ttCON*lfLTATION"FREV!* BOOKS FREE.
| for Home Treatment NO CURE, NO PAY.
Call or write for Question Blaakl
DRS. KENNEDY & KERQAN,
Cor. Michigan Avo. and Shtlby Street. Dotroll, MM.
K&K K&K K&K K&K K’ & n . V A i v
HEALTH
Tho great remedy for nervous prostration and all dtseaseo o
organs of either sox, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or
Impotcncy, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Won
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insam
ICTCQ IICIIIQ f 5 order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at
ArlCnUdinOi 6 boxes for $6. OO. DH. fflOTT’S CUUffUL’AL CO., Cle
Forfait* l y J. O. Doof-burg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad vertlaed In thia
paper
MOTT’S
Candy For Bees.
Never use anything In making candy
but the best grade of sugar, advises
New England Homestead. Boll granu-
lated sugar to a thick sirup and when
done so that It breaks like a pipestem
when dropped in water take It off and
as it begins to harden stir It until so
thick It will just pour and then pour
Into pans or dishes so that It hardens
In cakes about an Inch thick. A differ-
ent candy can be made if you can get
good extracted boney, but it must be of
the best quality. Heat the honey until
It Is thin, but don’t boll it. and then stir
In all the pulverized sugar It will take
up. Then knead It with the hands aud
work in more sugar until It becomes u
stiff dough.
Th® Strawberry Sapply.
Texas, Florida, Mississippi and other
states south begin In the winter to ship
berries north, aud as the season ad-
vances the growers further north begin
to supply the demand, aud as the sun
advances toward the north the berries
ripen until In the summer time the
northland comes up with Its crop of
this delicious fruit Strawberries grow
even as far away to the north as Alas-
ka. With the many good varieties any
"Oh, of course; you and I are going to be given locality can be supplbnl with thia
splendid fruitjuzt as good friends as ever. It won’t mat
t«r about the ‘other man.’ ”
"Won’t it?” said I.
"I hope you’re not going to let it mat-
ter.”
Nitrate* In th® Soli.
The continuous growing of wheat or
! other grain or of a cultivated crop not
"I’ll try not to,” raid I.— Woman’s Home only rapidly depletes the soil of organ*
Companion, Springfield, Ohio. j ic matter, but causes tbe rapid forma*
Mtel diradL ,,0D of nltrat(‘8> which are likely to be
“Ah!" .aid Mre. Oldcastlo, who was being ! wfl8’l0<: d°wn I n the Boil below the
conducted thron,!, ihe mt^ificent picture i rc'‘cl‘ of th<! ri)0t8 of P1"11'8- la “I**1-
gallery of thfi new neighbor'*, “this artist, 1 >u<mts by Professor Ladd of North Da-
I ece*. belongs to the impressionist school.” j kotn the largest amount of nitrates
“Oh, no,” replied Mrs. Meatenlard, “I ( was found at a depth of three feet In
seen him when Thomss bought the paintin’, j finrg fallow, while at a depth of seven™ i tll<! nmou"t nlt™te3 w»s
than at a depth of one foot. It is evi-
dent that tbe nitrates found were
leached down from above. The impor-
tance of a proper rotation and of catch
qrops to take up and hold the nitrates
is thus shown. •
m jr—  ::*n
room all by hisself in an old bnildin’ down
near the river.”— Chicago Record-Herald.
"roxt-XA,
i The Kind You Han,
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak*
ness, irregularity tad
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish "paini
rirli Al
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohia
ivbN’s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
PillTIAM Be warp of counterfoils and Imitations. Tbo genuine Is put up only In paste-hoard Car-
wRUIlUB ton with fac simile stgnuturo on side of tho bottle, thua: ^tf^^m****-
Bond for Circular '.o WILLIAMS MFO.CO..Solo Agents. Cleveland. Oblo.
Forialeby J. (). Docsburg. We have a complete line of Drugs. PatentMed-
irlnpn, the famnns Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
Our Spring Stock of House Paints has
arrived. Buy Moore’s Pure House
Colors. Every gallon is post
tivel guaranteed by us.
Kanters & Standart
77 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
- >
m.
Additional Local.
In.&. So.hrleber, of Grand Rapid?,
wifi pleach in the German Lutheran
church Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
albert De Vries, substitute mail
«v*tor, la on the route in place of
Will Van der Hart wbo Is III. Simon
Ter Wey, substitute mall carrier, Is
ahooo the sick list.
Ihe senate committee on com*
mrce yesterday amended the house
river and harbor bill in many partic-
ulars, one amendment being 1135,000
lor So ugatuck harbor.
After the {leases of the present ten*
ntoexpire on May 1 the Graham &
Merton line will occupy the six-story
MMlag at No. 36 River atreet, Chi*
^ «poasa warehouse for handling Its
Kflfiijfc , v
The Y. P. C. T. U. will not hold Its
anting next Monday night as ar*
saaged. Instead the members will
vlte with the W C. T. U.and attend
the temperance lecture to be given at
tfetM. £. church Thursday evening
)9 Mrs. A. S. Benjlmen.
The schooner Addle, of Ludington,
tun to grief in Black Lake yesterday.
She nn foul of the bar near the mouth
•«f the tannery creek and4 is still wait-
lag for a flood tide to reach her dock.
The Addle has a cargo of lumber for
the Scott-Lugers company.
A single page in one | Issue! of the
QHTtmr takenl for advertising pur-
foaneoetstfiOO, and la Harper’s 1400.
A yearly advertisement in one column
the New York Herald costs $30,*
MDfor the lowest aod $310,000 for the
Hfliret price column.— Ex.
The Holland Poultry and Pet stock
amdatloo will meet! next V Monday
•ve^agat the usual place, Westveld
Bros, shop on River street. There
vriD be t general discussion of subjects
gvUinlng to poultry raising, aod a
lari profitable meeting is expected.
*
Distinguished men frojp all parte of
fteKhikrwerB here this week attei d*
lag the diocesan conference of tbe
Diocese of Western Michigan which
'M held In Grace Episcopal church.
BWtafl.GUMspie presided at tbe differ-
MAnssfrms, and Interestlng'.and elo-
yaeat addresses were made on sub-
iMMoflmportaoce to the church.
••••••••a •
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HOLLAND MARKETS.
Wheat per buahal ....................
ttyB .. ••e ••• ee et • eev ee ee ••••
Buckwheat .....................
Barley jiercwt ...........
Corn per bu-hei..
clover Seed .V/.
Timothy seed..
Putatoe* ....... . ...........
Plour per baarel ...........
Oor» meal, bolted per cwt
Corumcal. unbolted .......
Ground feed ..............
Mlddlln~* ...................
Bran....... .................
Buttur per Vb.l. ...........
Errx perdoten ............
Pork per lb ................
Wood bard, dyy per oord .
Chickens, live .............
Sprlup chickens ...........
Beaut- per bushel .........
Grout u Oil Citko per cwt.
Dressed Beef ...............
Veal ..................
Mutton ................... .
Lard .....................
Q»»n« . ...................
Shoulders. . .. ........... ...
Tallow ....................
Ouw-ishM wn 1 ..... ......
Hides— No. 1 Cured ........
No. 1 Green ......
No. i Tallow
No. 1 Calf cured....
SEEDS! SEEDSI
The time has oometbat field and
garden seed are wanted and all
Umse who wish good fresh seed now Is'
tbe time to buy your best seeds aod
the cheapest. Also you will find this
tbe beat place to buy you a single har-
ness. This store Is located In the
Huntley building opposite tbe City
park on River street.9-tf W. H. Sutphin,
Holland, Mich.
WANTED— Bench molders, also
men from 18 to!
molding, Address,
young  25 years to
learn 
Grand Rapids Malleable Co..
ll*3w
Grand Rapids, Mich.
8*
New York, April a
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... 16 40 ©725
Hog> ....................... 890 $700
Sheep ...................... 4 00
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 30
WHEAT-May ............... 77}
September .......
CORN-May .........
September ........
OATS .................
RYE— No. 2 ......... ..
BUTTER-Creamery
• Dairy ....................... 25
CHEESE ...................... 12
EGGS ................. . ........ 16}4'
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... >7 10
Texas Steers .............. 4 60
Common to Rough ........ 4 76
Feeders .................... 4 GO
Bulls ....................... 2 85
HOGS— Light ................. 6 60
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 60
SHEEP ........................ 4 60
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 23
Dairy ....................... 22
EGGS-Fresb ................. 14
POTATOES— (per bu.) ...... 70
MESS PORK-May .......... 16 26
LARD-May ................... 9
RIBS-May ............... 8
GRAIN— WTieat, May ........ 71
Corn, May ..............
Oats, May ................. 41
Rye, No. 2 Cash ........... 64*„
Barley, Choice ............ G6 $
MILWAUKEE.
Osteopathy-
Dr. E. C. Coukson, graduate of
American school of Osteopathy, bus
located in ibis city permanently for
the practice of his profession. Those
desiring osteopathic treatment please
call aod Investigate Its merits. Office
open Saturday, March 29th 21 W.
Eighth street. Terms re&sonable.
Lady In attendance. Examination
and consultation free.
Sommer Boarders Notice-
We would like to have all parties
dealring to take summer boarders or
roomers write us before April 1st
stating the number desired, rates, a
short discretion of attractive fea-
tures Including location, which we will
take pleasure in publishing In
pamphlet form, free of charge.
Graham & Morton trams, co.
Benton Harbor, Mlcb.
Makes children eat, sleep and grow,
Makes mother strong aod vigorous.
Makes a healthy family. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 25 cts.
Haan Bros. •*
GRAIN— Wheat. May ....... $ 71K© 71]
Oatfl, No. 2 White ........ « @
Rye. No. 1 .................
Barley, No. 2 .............
68 e
G6 @
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May .......
Corn, May ................
Oats, No. 2 White ........
68
69
45 45
Rye, No. 2 ................. 58 <n 58
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLEJ— Beef Steers ......
Texas Steen* .............
HOGS-Packere’ ............
Butchers' ................
*4 50 @
4 50 ©
6 25 (S'
6 80 <8
726
6 66
6 90
7 06
SHEEP— Native ............. 4 50 0 5 75
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ...
Cows and Heifers ........
Stockers and Feeders....
HOGS-Mlxed .................
*5 00 &
3 76 <&>
3 00 &
6 50 ©
6 90
6 00
5 00
6 70
SHEEP— Westerns ........... 4 00 ©490
Western Kates Reduced-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington aod British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
12th and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelohoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls. 2-tf
T. C. Stanley, superintendent of
vk* AeGrand Rapids, Holland and Lake
fcfelgBB railway company, has been
Anay this week paying labor claims
agafo&t tbe company. In all he hasjM out about $4,000. Bills for
— Iurlil famished for tbe construci-
t» of the road will be paid as soon as
tte labor claims are settled.
Lb.8. McCabe, who was purser on
ttaSoo City In tbe days that Captain
Ihvdee was in charge of that steamer,
flih» the city today. He came over
•b tbe City of Chicago in the place of
tl. Hancock, the clerk, who is laying
JK^s off on acconnt of sickness. Mr. Mc-
Qhbewlll be purser on tbe Puritan
tthsummer. He has been working in
tbe Hibernian bank In Chicago all
winter.
Jobs De Witt, of Filmore, wbo un-
derwent an operation at tbe U. B. A.
hospital in Grand Rapids six weeks
died Wednesday morning at tbe
fcoiDe of bis father, G. DeWltt, 8 East
Bghtb street, of tuberculosis at tbe
apof 38 years. He leaves a wife and
Era children. Tbe funeral will be
Mtt at Filmore tomorrow at 12:30
Arms tbe house and at 2 o’clock from
fte East Holland church, Rev. J.
ftot officiating.
Ir
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers* association will be held In
IbeHlgb school, Jamestown, Satur-
day, April 11, at 10 o’clock a. m. Fol-
lowing Is the program:
BSOiWofrr ................... . ........ Jennlo Bolt.
Diacnalon by George Kampennan.
WAMi Games ................. Carrie £. Elliot
JteKeS Geography .......... Henrietta Zwemer
XHecumion by Leila J. Benedict.
OiftTwi... ........................... Rev. M Bolt
9M0. ............................. Prof. A. J. Ladd.
Ic aat Devotional Exerclaea In charge of Prtn.
Coener.
OOMUoa Box, conducted by the President of the
AMOciation.
Qrcsit court convened Tuesday
afttraeon with Judge Perkins of
Crand Rapids occupying tbe bench.
Jadge Padgbam is ill at bis borne in
JBIegan and could not be present.
The eases of the People vi. Fred
Worden, John Cook aod Cbas. Kipp
•pdftbe civil case of EllphaletEd
wards were continued over the term.
Tbe last case mentioned was tried at
Ibefasb November term of court and
9be jury brought in a verdict of no
ortee for action. Since then Mr. Ed-
wards has secured an order for a new
Mai.
AGENT WANTED-New Medical
•Journal need presentable agent as a
Representative. 154 East 72 N. Y.
CUp.
-- -
Del James o. Scott,
DENTIST.
MD Operations Carefully and Thor-
pughly Performed.
fir. Central he. and Eighth St.
Citizens Phone'44rr^
James Whitfield, president of the West-
ern Baseball league, committed suicide at
Kansas City. Financial worry Is the sup-
posed cause.
The state of Washington has asked per-
mission to begin suit against the proposed
railway merger In the United States su-
preme court. _______
Col. Espado, a Filipino leader who swore
aUeglance to the United States and re-
turned to the Insurgents, has been given
a life sentence.
A trooper returning to Liverpool charges
that Australian officers are guilty of many
murders In South Africa, some of their vic-
tims being children.
Brig. Gen. Fltzslmons, of the First
brigade, Illinois national guard, has re-
signed, and Col. George M. Moulton, of Chi-
cago, succeeds him.
Justice Gaynor, of the New York suprems
court, has decided that It Is not libelous to
publish of a person that he has consumption
or that he once, had It.
Boer sympathisers In Holland declare
the war will last four years longer- Their
hope Is placed In a vague rumor of Eng-
land’s foreign complications.
A republican congressional district con-
vention held at Athens, O., renominated
Kon. Charles H. Grosvenor by acclama-
tion from the Eleventh district.
The southeast Missouri state normal
school building was destroyed by lire at
Cape Girardeau. The loss Is estimated at
about $100,000, with *30,000 Insurance.
Charles I. Kaufmann pleaded guilty at
Omaha of embezzling *3,000, for which
crime his father, former Councilman
Charles Kaufmann, was being tried.
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the missionary re-
leased by brigands, sailed from South-
ampton for New York on the Deutschland
and will lecture In the United States.
Census figures show that the prairie re-
gion of the central west, of which Chicago
Is the commercial center, is the most pop-
ulous of the country’s topographic divi-
sions.
Fire destroyed 1,600,000 feet of dry lumber
In the yards of the Stevens Lumber com-
pany at Rhinelander, Wls., causing be-
tween *20,000 and *30,000 damage, fully In-
sured.
Witnesses In the Danish Island Inquiry
In Washington failed to support the
charges of Capt. Christmas or to show any
reprehensible methods In negotiations for
tbe sale.
Secretary of State Hay, In the Danish
West Indies Investigation, denied that
Capt. Christmas represented the United
States, or was concerned officially in tha
island's sale.
Peace negotiations In South Africa ara
making slow progress owing to the great
distances between leaders, and Mr. Schalk-
Burger Is expected to move to a more con-
venient center.
The United States government will short
ly erect a wireless telegraph station in
Key West, Fla., making connections with
Havana, Cuba. It Is 90 miles across tha
Gulf of Mexico.
A summary of special reports from tha
entire Wheat region shows that an enor-
mous area has been seeded and the crop
condition Indicates that even last year’s
record-breaking yield may be surpassed.
Half tbe Ills that mao Is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens aod tofts
tbe stomach; makes indigestion it
possible.
I live and let my brethero live.
With ail that’s good with me.
Unto the poor, some cash I give,
Tbe balance I give Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
mere is
Mi
m m m
4W&
This signature Is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu
the remedy that cures a cold In one day
Wields A Sharp Ax-
Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies cut off by Dr. King's New
Life Pills— tbe most distressing too
Stomach, Liver aod Bowel troubles—
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Fever, Malaria all
fall before these wonder workers. 25c.
at fleber Walsh’s drug store.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trlc Oil relieves the pain instantly.
Never safe without It.
POULTRY FOR BALE— Tbe en-
tire stock at the lowest prices. Brad-
shaw Poultry Plant, Park Road.
As dressing with an air
that’s trim and fresh and-
bright.
“That well dressed feel-
ing" is only a theory. The
really well dressed man is
so well dressed that he puts
his clothes on and forgets
about them.
The well dressed man is
the self-confident man.
That’s the sort of Clothes
we sell-— Style, Fit, Qual-
ity.
In one of our Suits you’d
be will dressed in any part
of the world.
NOTIER,
VAN ARK &
WINTER/!
27 W. Eighth St
Don’t forget our
line of shoes.
The
Up-to-date\ 
Store.
The rMP
16 West Eighth St.
The
Largest Stock
and
Lowest Prices
interesting items lor coming week
25 Ladies' Tailor-made Skirts in Black
and’ Blue, all wool Cheviot, taffeta lined, elaborately
trimmed, splendid value, at
$4.25 $4.75 $5,00 and $5.50.
-y • ,
rappers, fine quality
ich flbunce, handsomely
200 Ladles' Pe .
large assortment of colo
trimmed, at—
75 Cents Each.
Other houses ask Jfi.oo for inferior quality.
400 Ladies' Shirt Waists, all New Spring/
Styles. “Not a Left-over Waist in the lot." Magnificent
^assortment of styles, colors and sizes, ranging in price from
50 Cents to $1.50.
Make your selection before they are picked over.
A full assortment of French Dimities, Wash Silks, Albatross, etc., in New Colors, for Spring Waists,
at Popular Prices.
Agents for Queen Quality Shoes. A full assortment now in stock.
THE FAIR,
16 West Eighth St.
SPECIAL SALE
OF
Spring Opening ol Gloing
SHOES,
Sewing Machine,
Bicycles, Etc. £
Here are a few of the many kinds of
Shoes we sell. They are the best in the
land. Sold for the right prices. Every
pair warranted. Made by the most re-
liable manufacturers in the United
LStates.
OREGON CALF LONG TAP \
\Th\
CHILD’S CORDOVAN
m
">1
HARD PAN
r
A Full Line of the
Most Up-to-date
CLOTHING
in the city at prices that are right.
We have about one thousand pair of
single pants on which we can save
you from 30jto 40 cents on the
‘dollar. 50 cents to $5.00.
STAR LINE
VELOUR
ms Mr Mrs Go.
73-78 Hast Eighth Street.
